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Introduction

The Samatosum Division is a joint venture between Minnova Inc.
(70%) and Rea Gold Corporation (30%). The mine was brought
into production in June 1989, less than 9 months after
receiving Stage 1 - Approval in Principle.

Initially planned at an annualized 422.5 tpd milling rate, the
operation has been running at 465 tpd since early 1990,
primarily t·o discount the effects of higher dilution than
originally anticipated.

Ore Reserves

The orebody has proved to be far more structurally complex
than projected and grades are extremely variable. This has
led to substantial ore losses in fault zones, higher dilution,
and over-estimating of grades. Negative variances in these
areas have been held , on average, within feasibility limits
of 20%.

Our best estima~e of m1n1ng reserves (based on +250 g/t
cutoff) is stated prior to production:

OPEN PIT
Feasibility Updated

UNDERGROUND
Feasibility Updated

tonnes(t)
eu (%)
Pb (%)
Zn (%)
Ag (g/t)
Au (gft)

500,444
1.15
1.62
3.62

988
1.77

487,175
0.96
1.26
2.32

895
1.39

273,186
0.75
1.00
1.75

544
1.08

247,573
0.80
1.10
2.00

639
1.10

Due to major drops in metal prices, in particular, silver and
gold, a revised approach to reserves has been predicated.
Open pit reserves have been estimated using the 250 g/t Ag
cutoff which is valid when one considers that almost all waste
stripping has been done and incremental operating profit can
be obtained at this cutoff. The underground ore must carry
a much higher mining/development cost and a S100/tonne NSR
cutoff has been used for the geological reserve. This equates
approximately to a +750 g/t cutoff.
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Reserves as of May 1, 1991 on this basis are:

OPEN PIT UNDERGROUND

tonne5 (t) 173,014 79,343
eu (%) 0.67 1.22
Pb (%) 0.57 1.76
Zn (%) 1.19 3.02
Ag (gft) 636 1,038
Au (gft) 0.86 1.75

A Phase 3 geological reserve of up to 40,000 tonnes involving
push back of the north wall is currently being evaluated.
Previous evaluations indicated it was not economic.

Mining

Mining is currently completing the 1290 Bench of Phase 2 of
the open pit. Phase 1 was completed in May 1990. The mine
contractor, Ledcor Industries Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C. started
work in March 1989 and ~uickly mobilized to a production rate
of approximately 'DOO m /day on a 4-day week.

Waste is dumped to the south of the pit in an ordered manner
that creates altering layers of mafic pyroclastics (net acid

1 consuming) and tuf f s , seric i te , argill i te , etc. (net ac id
. generating "PAG") rocks. This program has gone well with only

minor problems associated with sericitized mafics leading to
difficult classification and a dispute with Ledcor over
rehandling, delaying covering the last lifts of PAG until now.

The pit walls have been stable on an overall basis. Onl~

predictable small crest of berm wedge failures and a 55000 m
footwall sliding on foliation "plane" failure have occurred.

Milling

Milling results have been close to feasibility estimates and
exceeded these on differential Cu/Pb separation. Feasibility
results are consistently achieved with the "clean" quartz vein
hosted ore but have not been achievable to date with the
current systems for the silicified MUT ore type that
represents approximately 50% of the feed.

Ore is ground to 60% - 200 mesh and three concentrates are
produced; Cu, Pb, and Zn. The silver is contained in
tetrahedrite and therefore, the Cu concentrate carries the
majority of the Ag with Ag in the Pb and Zn concentrates being
directly related to Cu contamination.
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Comparative results are as follows:

Actual
"'Feasibilitv" 1990 YTD 1991 Remarks

%Cu Rec to Cu Cone 76.5 75.2 81.7 (intentionally high
to maximjze NSR)

%Ph Rec to Ph Cone 54.8 44.9 35.3 (intentionally low to
maxjmize NSR)

%Zn Rec to Zn Cone 76.8 65.8 64.4 (effect of Si.! MOT,Cu
Rec.high)

%Ag Overall ~ecovery 96.0 93.9 93.8 (effect of sil HOT)

'Au Overall Recovery 93.5 88.5 84.5

Tailings are delivered by gravity to the tailings impoundment
area located north of the mill site via a 200 m 0 pipeline.
Tailings are distributed as best as possible below current
water levels and at all times below the abandonment elevations
that would permit a 2 metre deep water cover.

Smelter Contracts/Net Smelter Returns

Samatosum concentrates have been sold to 4 smelters as
follows:

Cu Concentrate - 75% to MHO - Antwerp - Belgium
25% to DOWA - Kosaka - Japan

Pb Concentrate - 100% to ASARCO - East Helena - Montana

Zn Concentrate - 100% to COMINCO - Trail - B. C.

Very few smelters were willing to offer terms on the copper
and lead concentrates because of Arsenic, Antimony, and
Cu/Pb/Zn cross contamination. Cominco is the only economic
outlet for the zinc as our volumes are too low to develop an
efficient off shore market.

Recently, MHO has elected to not renew their contract which
expires on June 30, 1991 and we have been trying to convince
Dowa to take 100% of the copper concentrate. So far Dowa has
been only willing to negotiate for 1700 WMT on about 50% of
next years open pit production. There is a world wide
shortage of smelting capacity for the concentrates being
mined.

Lead and zinc contracts appear to be secure although new terms
are substantially worse than those we have had in the past
2 years.
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Metal prices and exchange rate are substantially below
feasibility levels as follows:

Base Actual
Feasibility May 1991

Ag $US/oz $ 6.00 $ 4.00
Au $US/oz 440.00 360.00
Cu $US/lb 0.85 1.01
Pb $US/lb 0.28 0.25
Zn $US/lb 0.40 0.49

Exchange $Cdn/$US 1.25 1.15

As there is little, if any, NSR for base metals in our
contracts, project profitability is directly related to Ag and
Au prices which have fallen in Canadian dollar terms by 39%
and 25% respectively.

Economic Viability

It is always critical that m~n1ng companies track the stand
alone viability of their investment decisions. If they do
this, they will find that true net wealth creation is an
elusive achievement in the mining industry. Kerr Addison 
Minnova's assessment of the Canadian industry is that only
approximately 1 in 10 mine investment decisions meet the
criteria of true profitability.

It is a bit too early to conclude on Samatosum' s economic
viability. Approximately 43% of January 1991 through April
1992 production has been sold forward at approximately
US$7.0S/oz. Although we can make an operating profit at
current silver prices, we would have suffered a large
investment loss without the forward ~e~~~ng program.

-:::::::::::::=-:--.,~- - _ ...:. -', ,.' -:-....;

Two factors will determine whether Minnova loses or makes
money on its investment:

1. Underground Profitability;

2. Net Abandonment Costs.

The original underground program of 2 years reserve required
feasibility or greater price/exchange levels and also, a less
structurally complex geological model. Since we are only in
business to return profits to our shareholders, the whole
underground program had to be reassessed which brings us to
the present time.
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As the U/G production is not sold forward at higher prices,
it must be justified at current prices and exchange rate. We
believe, as the result of extremely detailed drilling, and a
conservative approach to mining reserve definition, that given
the feasibility and costs we have used, our U/G proposal will
be profitable.

The second area of uncertainty is the net abandonment costs.
The joint venture has been building a fund that will exceed
$3.0 million at the end of the project in October 1992
(assuming no new reserves found). This, along with proceeds
of assets disposal will pay for abandonment activities
including long term water treatment and monitoring if these
prove necessary.

()~' I

In conclusion, our current projections show a loss on It
Minnova's investment, but, a profitable underground, less . ,.
abandonment costs, and higher prices could allow us to break
even.

A conservative estimation process has been used and hopefully,
this may be a source of currently uncredited payback on the
original investment.



The underground tonnage has been reduced and grade
raised froll the January pUblished ftgures of 559,600
tons at 0.163 oz.gold/t at 0.1 oz.gold/t cut-off.

Metallurgical testing is continutng with
differential flotatton of sulphide concentrates with
encouraging results. Sa. gold .ould go tnto I

Marketabl. concentrate and the bulk of the gold would be
largely recoverable by cyanidation of the other
concentrate. Present indfc.tions are that totll
recovery lIlY txceed 90s. A s.-ry .u11urvtell report
t. e.pected f. OM ...u..
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DRILLl~YIEWED-Minnova Inc. has reported the
results from 2.576 meters of

diamo~d drilling on the SallOtoSU. Joint venture in the
Ada",s Lllte lrea NW of Ka.'oops. B.C. in whfch Rea Gold
has I 30S working interest and a ret.tns I 5S net ~lter
return royalty. TABLE OF DRILL RESULTS OVERLEAF PAGE 1.

The objectives were to tlst the northwest extensior
of the _1neral1zed horizon beyond the Sa. deposit,
RG-240 was drilled on section 99 + 80 _ters in I'

attempt to extend the 10 meter thick zone of or. reserve!
seen on section 99 + 40 (see tlbl.). The drilling deter
lIinecr that there are two potenthl ore horizons, tht.Sat
and Barite. to the northwest. ~111

Minnova has shipped 50 tonnes of ••_ples t

ca-plete ..tal1urgtcal testwork to Lakefield Research c
~M~. ~

On the 100S owned Discovery Gold zone. 1/2 .tle ~

of the Sa..tosu. depostt. 2.230 feet of d1a-ond drtl11.
was cOllPl,ted. Only one hole DOH 88':'4, IncounteredJj
.ten of ..,stVI sulph1de f..- 41.8 to 45.0 _te
assay1nl 0.392 oz.gold/t. 1.83 oz ••tlver/t. 3.931 '.a
5.211 zinc Ind 0.781 copper. Dol... · Ca.pbtll ..
calculaUII, reMrves for tfte Discovery Gold ZON. QA.Jo.

I.

HVNTlftiTOft RESOURCES J"C,(HUN-V)
STEP-OUT HOLES BEING DRILLED- Huntington Resources Inc.

reports that two diamond
drl1ls Ire completing step out holes in the area of
RC-88-11 on the Brett claims 25 ~ west of Vernon. B.C ••
which intersected 235 feet with an average grade of 2.03
oz.~ld/ton. Lacana Mining Corporation can earn a 51S
interest by spending $500,000 prior to 31Dec88. (SEE
GeNL No.' s 113 p.2 and 110 p.l. 1988. both with NpS

overleaf) •

•• pel IIIIM _1....V)
WHITDWI MEK GOLD BELT- Var Eagl, M1ntng COIIpIn, his

acqufred a lOGS intere.t 1n
the Queen let cla1. group located about 2.5 .fles to the
"1st of Huntington ".ources' lrett pro-rU. yemOll
.fn1nl district. 8.C. The Que,n Bee clat_. c~ristnl

20 untts. wa$ purchased for $2~.OOO and a 1.51 net
,,'ter return. whtch ~...inates af~r pa~nt' of
$500.000 f~ production.

Ray Woolverton. the co-pany's con.ultfng geological
engineer. ha. conf1,.d PInni"I gold coloun frotl the
c....k that drain. the Queen Bee property and reports
st.11ar rock untts a, found on Huntington', Brett
property.

RZ,SILXE8/TQft
.89

1&
1.27

RZ·RA/ION
.233

~
.257

qJF
.,\;. Mm....' LB. CIRl-V)
IJpUJIATIOI PROIIWI- AI 1"ftf.1 1118 Prot of 15.000

. ,-RlMY fOR I'. ft. of NQ drt11t1a been
. budgeted at .n 'Itf.ted COlt of

$500.000 for the 1001 0WMCf Nt. IIIIMllton property 15
.n.s .st of CourtenlY. Vancouv,r Island. 8.C. I

Drilling has begun on th' northem continuatfon of the I
lakeView zone onlOQ ft. centers to enlarge the open pit
reserves. A lIrge soil geoch_1stry anONly extends
contfnuously 3500 ft. north of the previously drilled
.re. wUh values rlngtng froll 100 to 6300 parts per
bl1lion gold. The ftrst three hol.s have cut the zone
.nd .ss.ys .re expected. A second drtl1 is being .dded
to dr111 exploratton t.rgets.

The flow-through shart agreement wtth NIM and
Cmpany, Lfaited Partnership-1988 his been .mended to
extend the Sl.1595 sh.re prtce for the retDl1ntng
$600,000 flow-through cOlllttllent to the end of 1988.
Better Resources .1so has $1,000.000 1n terll deposits.

Two ~jor companies ar. Icttve on t-.edfat.,y
adjacent properttes.

To illustrate the potenttal of the property Better
Resources calcul.ted ••tn,ral inventory using an 0.03
oz.gold/t cut-off. This resulted in • drf11 indicated
tonnage of 1.527,300 tons of 0.112 oz.gold/t and 0.69
oz.snver/t, inclUding 419,000 tons at 0.116 oz.gold/t
av.ilable by • possible open pit.

In order to illustrate the distribution of gold in
the ore zone a second calculation has been cOl\pelted
using a 0.1 oz.gold/t cut-off and a llin1.u. 6 ft.
thickness which showed:

1m
Possible Open Pit 168.500
Underground 303'500
Total 472,000
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REA GOLD CORPORATION
The re.ult••re .·hown In T.ble I.

TMLE I

APPARENT
HOLE NO. INTERVAL WIDTHS Au Ag

(SECTION' (METItES) METRES FEET (oz/T) (oz/T) " lnl Pbl tul

(100••1)

RC 222 '2.'0. ".'0 0.80 2.6 0.05' 1.'9 0.59 1.21 0.61'0

(100••0)

RC 22' '7.6.0. 9'.20 0.60 2.0 0.06. 1.74' 0.11 '.,92 0.25'0
101.90.102.90 1.00 ,., 0.0•• 7.9l. 2.67 1.29 0.51.0

(101.01)

RG225 22.60. 24.00 1 ••0 4.6 0.010 7.03 0.'6 0.01 0.20'
'1.70- '2.'0 0.60 2.0 0".01' 12.0. 0.92 1.05 0.'25..

(101.9.)

RG 226 .'.60- .1.75 0.15 0.5 0.020 7'.79 22.75 9.65 11.600
1".'0.1'6.00 0.50 1.6 0.00' ... 81 ,.., 1 ••0 0.0.8
1'6.00·1'6.70 0.70 2.' trace 1 ••7 1.00 0.60 0.092
110.00.1'0.50 0.50 1.6 0.097 0.07' 0.06 0.0' 0.010

(10'.00)

RC 2" 117.60-111".00 0 ••0 1.' 0.016 2.02 .7 ••0 •• 02 0.'71
121.90.12'.70 0.80 2.6 0!016 .•• 0. 0.67 0.97 0.712

(9'.11)

RC 2.0 '9."00.40.50 1.50 •• 9 0.011 6.77 0.0'. 0.0. 0.2'5
.2.00••'.50 1.50' •• 9 0.017 10.'2 2.19 1.21 0.219
.,.,o-~,.oo 1.'0 .. ,. 0.010 '.1 • 0.15 '0.01 0.107
'2.60·'•• 10 1.50 .., 0~006 •• 07 1.'2 0.'2 0.212
'6.00·'7.10 1.10 '.6 0.01' 26.'6' .." 2 ••9 0.620
62.10·".10 1.00 ,., 0.026 11.'1 '.62 Q." 0.'20
6•• 60-66.00 1••0 •• 6 0.02' 20.10 1.'1 0.96 0.610
6'.10-6'.90 0.10 2.' 0.011 ".12 2." 0 ••• 1.'10
6'.90.71.'0 1 ••0 .., 0.1.~ 7•• '7 •• '6 1.2' 2.100
71.'0-7'.00 1.70 '.6 0.021 '.22 ..,. 2." ·0.2'6

-



essary to maintain its working inter
ests are $9.7 million.

The Samatosum deposit, which
has a mineral inventory (undiluted)
of 661,000 tons grading 32.10 oz
silver, 0.052 oz gold per ton, 1.2%
copper, 3.5% zinc and 1.7% lead,
will be mined by a combination
of open pit and underground
methods.

Teck to develop
Ajax orebody

VANCOUVER - Teck Corp.
(TSE) has announced plans to
develop its Ajax copper-gold de
posit near Kamloops, B.C., about
six miles from its Afton mill. The
property is held by Afton Operat
ing Corp. a 730/0-owned subsidiary.

Capital cost for the project is esti
mated to be $12 million, including
equipment purchases, pit prepara
tion, modifications to the Afton
mill, and the purchase of surface
rights. Development work will get
under way as soon as permits have
been obtained.

The Ajax property is owned 70%
by Afton and 30% by a joint ven
ture between Cominco Ltd. (TSE)
and Imperial Metals (TSE). The
Anon mill is currently processing
feed from low grade stockpiles and
ore from the adjacent Comet
Davenport property.

Reserves at Ajax are estimated'
to be 27.2 million tons grading
0.46% copper and 0.0 I oz gold. The
planned milling rate for Ajax is
11,000 tons-per-day with produc
tion beginning next spring.

(tI:;v 7//2
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New reserve estimate
for Cathedral Gold

yANcouvER - A new reserve
estimate has been prepared for the
AT zone at Cathedral Gold Corp.'s
(T.SE) Porcher Island property 35
miles south of Prince Rupert, B.c.
The latest estimate is based on 78
holes representing 40,000 ft ofdrill
ing of which 56 holes or 30 000 ft
was completed in the AT zo~e.

Drill-indicated reserves now
stand at 623,000 tons grading 0.2 oz
gold (cut and diluted) over an aver
age mining width of II ft. These
occur within 330 ft of surface and
along a strike length of 1,000 ft.
The zone remains open to the west
and also at depth.

A major drilling program is cur
re~tly under way to test the conti
!1uI~y and strength of the mineral
Ization to a depth of 1,000 ft. uThe
over-all o~jective ofthis program is
t~ e~tabhsh sufficient reserves
wlthm the AT ~one required to sup
P?rt commerCial production," says
Pierre Lebel, president.

Formalpr~decision
for Samatosum project

VANCOUVER - With all gov
ernment approvals in hand. the
board ofMinnova Inc. (TSE) recen
tly made a l<umal decision to bring
the Samlitosum project ncar Adams
Lake. B.C. into production. The
company has a 700/0 interest and is
operator of the high grade silver
project. while partner Rea Gold
Curp. (TSE) holds a 3m,,,, working
interest and a 5t¥o net smelter
royalty.

Minnova's board also ratified the
recommendation by project man
agement to proceed with the com
pletion of all construction work
necessary to begin full production
as soon as possible.

The mill will have a nominal
daily capacity of 500 tons but will
be able to handle peak loads up to
550 tons per day. Total capital and
indirect costs, including a 100/0 con
tingency, are estimated to be $32.2
million which includes $7.8 mil
lion in development and operating
costs. Rea Gold's share ofcosts nec-
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PlCDJCTICli PLAIS .YI£I'£O • Larry II. "aug". president of
Rea Gold Corporation reported

tMt the SUII I £nvfroMeftUl appl1caUon fl1ed with
U. B.C. 6ove t for production at the Mfnnova-Rea
,Hver .f. Oft S tos.. "t•• 3S .U.s north east of
IaIIloops. B.C•• reveals plans to .fna by open pit for i

tal fnfUal 2.5 )Mrs at a rate of 465 tons per day with
an ayerage ,rede of 33.6 oz.'flver/t. Capital costs are
e.tt.uet at $25.000.000 Cdn. and average annual III1ne
Itte operattng costs are projected at $12.500.000.!
Silver p~uctfon tn each year of the f1rst two year5 1s
projected at 5.100.000 oz. troy at a cost of $2.43 Cdn.
per OUftce. The third year is a transitional period with
ore coaing fro- both oPtn pit and and f~ underground.
The fourth ,.ar and one-half of the f1fth year will take
production f~ underground. Overal,. the average grade
is expected to be 24.8 oz. per ton.

Pilot plant tests on a 50 ton bulk sample confirmed
htgh rates of recovery 1n three concentrates. copper
Iflyer-gold: lead-zfnc-stlver-gold, and zinc with ",'~or

Iflyer. 1ft the intUal t-o years the .fne will add
al..lt 400 tons of new silver to Canada's production.

&I'"IML UIIlP IIJlllSWES Lm,(UTI-Y)
FIII_ MSCNISS CQSP, (CBC-V)age. gsquaqs Lm,(ACZ-Y)

[AlLY START TO YERlte. AREA- Ronald H.D. Philip.
EIPlORATJOI PROGRAMS REPORTED president of Acheron.

Universal Trident and
caribbea" hal reported the cOllP4n'l1 haYI acquired
cla1. in the area of the fo,...r producing KalaN 1ka
Gold Mtne. the largest producer in the area. near Yernon.
!..&.. The 118 unfts optioned by Untversal Trident are
1.5 bI Mst of the Kala.lta 6o1d .'ne. and cover a ..jor
contact Zonl of Shus..p .tallOrphtcs to the .st and
gren1Uc intrustves to thl last. The pri. targets of
exploration acttYity w111 be reg'onal shear zones !.\

a.soctated w1th pols1ble deUc"nt faults. The,
lurnnmdinl areas have shown n..rous shlar-hosted gold
bHrfng yetI's. including free gold aSloc1aUd with'
regional ' ....r '1St_l. i

Cartbean "al optioned 84 unftl the .'n feature of
~tch 11 ttl proXt.tty to known placer depolttl.

Ac~ron'l 130 units are adjacent to the Stlyer Star
,.,..aU. area. a"d feature a "Ylber of "Jor lhear
structure., the largelt of the.e trend. nort.....st
acros, the property and 1s inunectecl by other shear .
zone. whfc. trend .alt-..st. The SilYlr Star recreat
toul area to the .alt of the Acheron Propert, ba. a
~lltor.r of gold, copper'iftd cobalt IboWt",•• One of the
'.1" -"felt cro.1 the property hal _jor Ihowi"91 to

"0.146(1988)
JULY 29, 1988

MI,' Mg..S gwrwXIM(AJIf-V)
BASAl TILL DlILL PR06AM SHOMS- Four of the 26 btsal t t11
STROI8 SOLD SILVER ZINC VALUES drill holes Oft the Munro

35 1<,.. ~. of f('", ti~ f 0" Lake property of A1;;;; i

ReSOUreel cOAtafn in excess of 1.000 parts per bt1l10nl
gold. 1'Ite1. Yalues tak. on increased '.portance as a
....ult of recent Yalues on the Huntt"gton property 35\
.nes to the north and on the Oka property 10 .11es to
the "ort......t. The best of the 1988 holes was 88-9 with
1.B15 parts per bfllton gold. Stlver and ttnc values
are also very htgh fn SOlIe of the sallples. Hole 88-12
yielded a Ull concentrate sallple that contained 1,325:
partl per billion gold. 1210 parts per .n11on silver
and 6.800 parts per mtll10n zinc. Atr photographs show
a Itrong i'\Ortheasterly trending 1inea.nt that crosses
the area of ano-llous samples that have a strike length
of over OM .ne. OYlrburden in the area fs about 25
feet tMck. The cOllPlny is planning additional
overburden drilling and trenchtng.

bEium R£SOOICtS Lm,(LGH-Y) has acqutred by stak1ng l
1I1nera' lli1.u. formerly held by COlli nco. The property
15 located 1n tb. N,lson Mintng "strict in tb. [,st
kootenays. B.C. and co-prises a total of 28 untts.

,aw,w KJ£LOPpIT CWIIAJIM(PLX-Y)
au gsgraqs LD,(AUE-Y)

Parallax 901 and Au Resources 101 have coapleted l'
drtll hol.s testing coincident geochemfcal and geo
ph)sfcal a"..11es on tbe Au property and on Parra1ax'!
1001 owned Contact property on MeN.,] Pentnsula. on th
ealt side of flores Island. 25 til north of Tofi no on
lAncouyer Island, B.C. The drIlling outl'ned a zone 20
• by 900 • strike 1.ngth. Rock ..,l1ng resul ted f
"arrow quartz sulphide vetnl that aillyed 11.388 OJ

90ldlt and 20.48 01. stlver/t.

9'¥I.'MDP .er grt,pMJIM LB. (CBX-V)
_ fIllS .M' LB. (6FIt-Y)

MAP PRI_TED OVERLEAF- The ..p details the Golden Crown
-orttngs naar Green.ood. 8.C" a

joint v"ture between Consol1dated Boundary [xploratlt1n
Ltd. a"d Crand Forks Mtnes Ltd. Story ," GCICl No.142.
P.l, %5.1'1188.
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HIGH WD( SILVER MINE READIES FOR PRODUCTION
CONSTRUCTION OF $32.200.000 PLANT UNDERWAY TOWARDS

PRODUCTION AT 450 TONNES PER DAY IN JUNE 1989
Llrry W.Relugh. president of Rei Gold Corp•• in I

recently publfshed progress report reviewed the
S_toSWI sflver .1ne construction progress Ind clsh
now projections. On Oct.26. 1988 Rei Gold received
'0,.1 notic. of Minnova's 1ntentfon to pllce the .'ne
into production at 450 tonn.s per dly by June 1989. It
an .stf..ted capital cost of $32.200.000.

The property is located between 4.500 feet aM
5.350 ftet elevltion on AdlllS Plateau. 28 .11es ME of
"'loops. 250 Ifr .11es north of Vancouver. B.C. Rea
Cold holds a 301 working interest 1n the .1n. Ind I 51
Nt s.elter return royalty. Res.rves have been
calculated at:

661.000 tons with an average grade of:
32.08 oz. s11ver/t, 0.052 oz. gpld/t. 3.51 zinc. 1.71 llid
and 1. 2S coppe r.

lb. d11~ted reserv.s are est1..ted at:
773.600 tonnes with In averag. grade of:

~31 gra.s/tonne sflver, 1.5 gra.s/tonn. gold. l~OS copper ~

1.41 lead Ind 2.91 zinc.
Approxiut.ly SOS of these r:es.rves wf11 be .ined

by open pft in the ffrst three year.. The Clpital cost
of the plant is est1NteCl at $24,700,000 plu s $7,500,000
for develoPNnt operating costs and tun. up for I total
of $32,200.000. fl. 'whtch Rei'S' shares is $9.600.000.
During 1987., Rea rai~ed in ex~~ss of $10.000.000 to
prov1de fts share of' capital costs. At June 30. 1988
"a Gold had current Issets in excess of $10,000,000
inclUding $9.000,402 in clsh and short terti deposits.
OCC Equities Ltd., I unit of Dynufc Capital Corp. has
recently reported purchlses of 15.21 or 1.668.982 of the
10.954,800 shires of Rea Gold 1ssued It Oct.31. 1988.

On Nov.1,1988, the .,11. eff1c. bufldfng. dry Ind
ancillary flc11it1es sites hay. been logged and cleared.
'lasting Ind leveling was underway for the .111 building
foundations and other buildings. The .111 bu11d1ng was
scheduled to be erected and closed-in by Dec.31, 1988.
Th. tl11ing pond area hiS been stripped and was ready to
start filling for da. construc~10n. L~ging at the .ine
open pit was nearing' cOl1plet10n with . stripping of
overburden expected to start by year end. A new 8 kJI
• in. Iccess road and the power 1in. right of way and
towers were under construct1on.(SEE TABLES OVERlEAF
SHOWING CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS TO REA FROM THE SAMATOSUM
SILVER MINE AT VARIOUS SILVER PRICES.)

The Discovery zone. 100S owned by Rea Gold, 15
3.000 feet to the southeast of the SaMitosu. deposit and
has .1neable open pft and underground reserves of 160,000
tons grading 0.247 oz.gold/t, 3.49 oz.sflver/t, 4.991
zfnc, 3.721 lead and 1.061 copper. Underground explor
It10n has shown higher gold vilues than indicated by
dilmond drilling. Metallurgical and .ineralogical
resea rch wcrk on the ores 'roll the Discovery zone,
inclUding test bitch bio-oxidltion ..thods hiS provided
encour.ge-ent.

/va f / f!lf
~J/V\ J IR1

Rea ·Co ld recently bought 47~ ,000
shar~s of Fury E~p10rltion Ltd.

itt. i'7t. each Ind acqu~red In opticn to Ilrn a 50S interest
i r, ': t:P. Fury property by b"i II~ i ny it into produc tion by
r,c.31, 1990. Fury holds a heap leach siher mine It
G',r.f.!'fOle. near Gabbs, Nevada. Reserves arf' estiNted
~! ~'68,OOO open pit tons yrading 4.68 oz.siher' per ton,
~, w~ich ?8 ol.silveril are recoverable by heap lelch
;"g. This reserve it stripped of overburden and fs reldy
~~r ~iring. The ort is available to a heap leach with I
.. wa,tF 4(.. lore stripping ratio. There are 120,000 tons
"itt: an estimated silve ,. contcnt of 2.7 oz./ton, on 30
·,..ot too; gh heaps r,ow on the property. A recent report by
Kirston &Mar~ton Inc., consultants to Rea Gold, esti.lt.
e~ over fOO.OOO oz. of recoverabl~ silver tn the reserves
a,,~ toeap. As well the property has a geol cgical environ...
•.ent with sLtbstantial additional tonnage potenthl.
Tt'!er~ hC's been 95,000 01. S 1her recovered from this help.
lhe nper'i'tion has been st:ut clown since May 1988. It is
~sti~teo that c further 60.00C to 100,000 oz. silver cln
he t)tractec! frorro the heap to provide a 60S recovery cf
l.he corltainecJ silver. The capital cost to resume
rroduc~icn i! E'~timated at $900,000 which would provide
a r!~I;d payout. Rea will consider re!1Jmption of
~'roducthn when warranted by the price of silver.

Rea and Vcrdstone Gold Corporation each hold a 50S
intl'rest in Ute 28,000 acre CK property located 43 kJI
northea~t cf Clearwater, and 140 km. north of Kamloops.
B.C. Tt'e property includes shOWings of zinc rfch
NSSht' sulphides traced over a 35 km strike length.
Drill 1nferred geologic reserves are 1,643,000 tons
grading B.60S zinc, 1.42' leaet, 0.25 01.s11ver/t, with a
vahe of S132.00 per ton. Gll!nv111e Management ltd. toes
pVl1uated the properties of Verdstone Gold Corporation,
khich are the 501 interest in the CK project and a 401
fr.terest in the Goldy property near Carmacks, Yukon, at
$1,200,000. Based on this evaluation, Rea Gold has
Igree~ to buy these interests for 270,000 treasury
sf.res and $125,000.

The Goldy property near Carmacks, Yukon, 15 held
under en option to Rea to earn a 511 interest, of which
Rea, the operator, can earn 601 or 30.60S net, and Verd.
stone 401 or 20.401 net property interest. A 13 hole
~r1l1 prcgrarr, in 1988 identified a number of zones of
(olM1er~<.al and near commercial gold values, the best
being 6.£ feet cf 0.22 oz.gold/t; 19.7 feet of 0.133 oz •
golC:l't and 9 feet of 0.13 oz.gold/t. This property
COVfrs the same geological structure and holds a similar
open pit potential !S the adjofning property held by
An~.on i uk Perman Resources where open pit reserves of
4,100.000 tons grading 0.033 oz.gold/t have been report
e<f. Rccent exploration on other adjoining properties
hiS lc;cated new high gold values which suggests similar
!argtts could be found on the Goldy clai",s. :: ,... ~.

C~~ r -,
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F.ea holds a serifs of options to Icqu1re I lOO~

~nterest. subject to property exploration expenditures
,nd I 21 net smelter return royalty. to acquire the Flap
gc.ld $karn project of some 30.000 acres in the Nicola
and Vernon mining divisions about 40 miles southwest of
Yernon. B. C. The project 1ands have been explored by
!011 sa".pling. to locate 15 anomalou s areas. Geologic
Npping has traced a silicified volcanic unit about 10
',et wide ac ross t.he claims that carries copper. zinc
and ~'yritp. Th(! unit has a potential for a syngenetic
f'Jhalitive gold or p<llymetall1c sulphide deposit. The
~nduced pclarization survey confirmed the st ructure IS I

drill target. A suite of qllart% vein material. 5 c_ or
so wide on average. were collected over I 100 Intter
r.d1\;s and assayed: 0.77; 0.67; 0.35; 0.096; 0.051 and
0.046 ol.gold/t. A prQ1ram of bulldozer trenching and
ddll1ng is planned. Ultramafic dikes t'lv, been located
01" the property whi ch has pr'o,"pted new emphls 15 on the
pl!ti~~ potential.

Y. , -
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PROTOI SYSTtMS AMARDlD MILL COIITRACT - Rea Gold his been
noUfied by the

jc>int venture partner Mtnnova Inc. that Proton SysteM
Ltd. has been a..rded thl contract to design and
construct the.tll and anc111ar,y facilities for the
saNtos_ silver "tne. 35 .11es northeast of Kuloops,
B.C. Work started on July 28,1988. The contract is for
engtneering, procUreleftt and construct10n IIInao...nt of •
.111 with a capacity of 465 tons per day. Concurrently.
dlvelop-ent of the open pit Ind ta11ings fac111t1ls ....
unde"..y, however, these aspects of the project are being
handled 1n-housl and by other consul tints. Rea Gold has
a 301 -.ork1ng 1nte...st plus a 51 net smelter royalty.
Minnova, the operator, has a 701 working interest.

A critical review of the conceptual engineering
has started. This review, 110ng with the 1nforNtion
~qu1red for the .pplication of pe~its, rolds and po..r
l1nes, h the priority so thlt construction on site Ny
start about Sept. 15 for co-plet1on by May 15,1989. It
h anticipated the .111 -.ill be cOlllll1ss1oned and fully
operat1onal byAJune 15.1989, all subject to govern_nt
pe...1ts being oranted on a t1.'ey bash.

unlIAl -TALS C08POWUI (IPM-V,T,M)
PHASE 1 EXPLORATION AT - I.per1al Metals Corporation has
CARIBCO BELL COMPLETED c~pleted ph.se 1 of a

$1,000,000 exploration progr..
at the 13,300 Icre Car1boo Bell property located between
PolleY lake and Bootjack L.ke. 56 km northeast of
"111ia., Lake near Ukely, B.C•• Car1boo Bell is a
porphyry deposit where six copper zones have been
outlined. Phase 1 completed detailed geologic _pptng
and rock chip sa.pling on the central zone. Trenching
in the vicinity of previuos drilling outlined extensions
to the gold .1neraUzation encountered in drt11 hole••
A total of 6,162 feet of dhllOnd dri1l1ng hi. bHft
ce-pleted in 42 holes with Issays expected shortly.

A 15,000 foot d1allOnd drill program w111 start in
the Fall to further test the gold r1ch zones. Ore
rese"es currently stand at 128,000 tons grading 0.311
copper .nd 0.012 oz.gold/ton.

IMper1al has earned a 171 tnterest tn Cariboo Bell.
Which ..y be tncreased to 29.89S through further
.pettding. &olden lIorth hold. 38.411 and. the reMindlr
i. held by other IlIpIr1., Group _ttttIS.

ostia I&SQU'CES IIC.(OSL-Y) has terMinated the
agreelent with Telogos Intern.t1onal Inc. to provtde the
capttal to bul1d and make operational the four ED FM
r.di0 stations in Washington Ind Oregon. The necessary
capital funds were not available. It 1$ anticipated that
other projects in videovis10n and associated fields -.tl1
b. pursued at a later date. Dr. J. Kralftlr will not be

continuing as a director. Osler has acquired the G11111s
3 .tntn9 clai. near AdaMS Lake, KaMloops, B.C. fro- Grant
Howes for 100,000 shares.

'\ RLI. 'MS EIPLQMIUI ClIP. LD.(BIW-V)
ACCESS .ROM) CClCPLETED - Stewart Me.k, prestdent. reports
'. that Bull ton Rlngl Exploration
Corporation L,t.fted has been advised by Mevin S.dlier
lrowt GoOdbr.nd. project ..nagers. that the access ro.d
to the'Debbie properties. outsfde MIlson. 8,C,. has bien
~o-pleteel. WhUe constructing the road the bulldozer
_co.ered 6 anOllalous zon,s. sallples taken froll these
~one••~ in for assay with Chelnex L.bs. Drilling in
~he,t ZOIlS will start in August, after the geological
and oeo-che8tc.l d.ta i. analyzed.

11II. '9 UP mBMLS bD,(ARM-V) has st.rted pha..
1 -IJplor.t1. Oft'the 171 unit. 10,550 .c... Horsefly
property in the Honefly lrea, C.r1 boo Min1ng Dt vi s1on.
I.C. , .dJoining thl Frasergold property. The progra.
~11 test for gold vllue. in the black phylltt. horizon
and strat.bound -t'neraltzatton.

I

I
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Campbell sees first profit in almost six years

Pioneer rebuilding after Puffy Lake problems

For the first time in almost six years Campbell Resources (TSE) made
a profit. That was the surprising news at Campbell's recent annual
meeting in Toronto where first-quarter net income of$66O,000 or 1¢ per
share was reported.

"While this is a small profit, it is a step in the right direction," said
President lohn Kearney. Last year the company had a net loss of more
than $67.6 million or $1.25 per share.

Last year, Campbell increased its gold production to 61.000 oz from
52.000 oz the year before, but production costs increased to $362(US) per
oz in 1988 from $348. Copper production fell to 4.9 million lb from 5.3
million lb.

If Campbell continues to recover from the cost of a write-down in
the carrying value of its mothballed Henderson II operation, much ofthe
credit will go to an $18.2 million expansion program at the loe Mann
gold/copper mine in Chibougamau. Que., according to Kearney.

In a-bid to increase the mine's production to 100,000 oz gold from
36.000 oz last year, Campbell is attempting to raise $30 million through a
rights offering involving affiliate Northgate Exploration (TSE) and the
Montreal-based Claridge Group.

After examining several alternatives, Campbell has decided that the
best way to cut costs at 10e Mann from $242 per oz in 1987 and increase
thro~ghput is to sink a new 2,OSO-ft shaft.

. Scheduled to be finished by mOd 1990 h 4-c
~{IJlll'= 1'.1 ...........2' I - .__ • t e new ompartment_ ·_-""':;;.-.=_._c.·.. ~ 1.,600 tons per day as earlv ;4'"

October 1990 and a maximum 1.800 tons per day by April, 1991:' said
newly appointed executive vice-president and chiefoperating officer Ken
Hill.

As a result of ongoing surface and underground exploration, Joe
Mann reserves stand at 3.7 million tons grading 0.24 oz gold per ton. Most
of those reserves are located in an area 3,000 ft east of the shaft in a
mineralized structure that stretches for more than six miles.

"By the end of this year. development work on the 1050 and 1650
levels will convert about 800.000 tons from the possible category and
increased proven and probable reserves to almost two million tons," said
Hill.

Many of the 130 workers needed for the loe Mann expansion
program will come from the 5-3 gold mine in Chibougamau which will
remain open until the end of 1989 unless gold prices drop to $350.

Having produced 11,500 oz gold and 840.000 lb copper in 1988, the
S-3's performance is being closely monitored. "It was originally anticipated
that the S-3 mine might be closed at about this time (May 11)," said
Kearney.

"However, operating costs have been reduced, grades have improved
somewhat and additional reserves have been outlined which have
prolonged the life of this operation," he said.

Under a rights offering consisting of a S20-million equity portion
and $10 million in bank debt. shareholders can subscribe for one new
crh~rlIS _. QC; ,- &- c_ ,

Minnova drops
lawsuit against
Pacific Minesearch

VANCOUVER - Legal action·
initiated by Minnoft Inc. (TSE)
against Pacific Minesearch (VSE)
was dropped as the two companies
worked out a mutually acceptable
joint venture agreement on'the Vic
tory project near Barriere, B.C.

The legal dispute related to an
earlier deal between the two com
panies which Minnova saw as final
and binding, but which Pacific
Minesearch viewed only as a letter
of intent.

Now that these differences have
been resolved, Minnova can earn a
7()% interest in the Victory prop
erty which is strategically located
directly north of its 700J0-owned
Samatosum polymetallic mine
project.

Owned 30% by Rea Gold (TSE),
the Samatosum deposit has re- ~
serves of661,000 tons grading 32.0 ~
oz silver and 0.052 oz gold, 1.2% ~
copper. 1.7% lead and 3.5%zinc per ~
ton. The mine is expected to be in .~

commercial production in June,~
with Minnova as operator. ~

To earn its interest in the Victory
claims. Minnova must spend
$600,000 on exploration and devel
opment and make cash payments
totalling S80,000 by 1992. Under
the terms ofthe agreement, at least
$100.000 must be spent by the end
of this year to keep the option in
good standing.

Pacific Minesearch will assume
a 3~-b working interest in a joint
venture after Minnova completes
its earn-in. If this is diluted to 10010
thereafter. Pacific Minesearch
would retain a 2% net smelter re
turn royalty.

A work program that includes
diamond drilling is scheduled to
begin on the property soon.

Tri-Pacific Resources has changed
its name to International Member-

pit mine were upgraded to 11.2 mil
lion tons grading 0.037 oz gold,
while mineable reserves of2.7 mil
lion tons at 0.037 oz gold added
four years of mine life. This year,
Pioneer and several other mining
groups intend to evaluate the poten
tial of the sulphide resource in the
entire Stibnite Valley.

Pioneer is also reporting explo
ration success at its 1000f0-owned
Bonito project in New Mexico. The
company's 1988 program identified
reserves suitable for open pit min
ing in the Blue Front zone that will
be upgraded this year to the proven!
probable category.

The company recently acquired
two exploration projects in British
Columbia where the focus is on
finding gold-enriched zones adja
cent to existing copper-gold por
phyry deposits.

would have a 20.3% stake in Pioneer.
The Premier Gold project (which

Willis noted was $5 million over
budget) is expected to be in com
mercial production by late summer
or early fall. At 2,200 tons per day,
the mine is expected to produce
77,000 oz gold and 900,000 oz silver
annually for the first four years of
full production.

Willis said an underground pro
gram is in progress to develop
reserves that could be added to the
lower grade open pit material to
enhance production and extend the
current II-year mine life. Recent
results include 27.9 ft of 0.237 oz
gold and 1.05 oz silver and 13.1 ft of
0.226 oz gold and 0.15 oz silver.

If Puffy Lake was the bane of
1988, Willis called the 500f0-owned
Stibnite heap leach gold mine in
Idaho "a pleasant surprise." Geo
logical reserves at the seasonal open

additional capital would be required
for new development work.

"We think the chances of start
ing up again are good~ however, we
would need a reasonable gold price
and we may also have to look at
processing ore from other projects
in the are~" he said.

Another reason for suspending
operations at Puffy Lake was to
allow financial resources to be
directed to the Premier Gold proj
ect near Stewart, B.C., which is now
in the start-up phase.

In order to fund its 4QO!o share of
the projected $88 million capital
costs, Pioneer took out a 52,000-oz
gold loan repayable over five years
that yielded $28 million.

Last year Pioneer also completed
the sale of a $12 million convert
ibledebenture to Pegasus Gold Inc.
(TSE). If the debenture and war
rants are fully exercised, Pegasus

VANCOUVER - A key item on
the 1989 agenda for Pioneer Metals
Corp. (TSE) will be rebuilding
financial strength, President Rob
ert Willis told shareholders at the
recent annual meeting.

The company's financial difficul
ties stem from its unprofitable Puffy
Lake gold mine in Manitoba where
mining and milling operations were
recently suspended because ofsus
tained production shortfalls. Pio
neer reported a net loss for 1988 of
$25.09 million after a $25-million
write-down in the carrying value of
the 1000f0-owned mine.

Although the company is study
ing ways to make the operation prof
itable, Willis said the mine would
not reopen until the company has
improved its cash position.

"We would have to look very
closely at where the money will
come from," he said, noting that
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PIONEER METALS CORPORATION (PSM-V.T)
~FFY LAkE MINING &MILLING - Shareholders rights which
JSPENDED FOR 2/ 3 MONTHS expired Feb.l4.1989 raised

net proceeds of $8.630.275
)r Pioneer Metals. These funds provide the capital.
)eratfng and exploration cost requirements for: the 401
,ned Premi~~Jd mine at Stewart, B.C.; the 501 owned
~fbn1te gold mine in Idaho; and the 1989 exploratfon
Ir the Bonito gold/silver project in New Mexico. (SEE
:NL No.40, p.l 27FebB9 for rfghts offering details).

Pi oneer pres i dent Robert D. Will1 s sa i d the Puffy
ke gold mine in north central Manitoba continues to
'n at an operating loss. lack of sufficient under
'ound development ahead of acttve stopes has resulted

500 tons per day of stope ore and 300 tons per day of
velopment ore being co-mingled to provide sufficfent
11 feed. The phnt has a designed capacity off 1,000
ns per day. Thfs has contributed to lower than
pected .mill feed grade. Operating costs per ton
lled have been as predicted. But, without sufficient
ope ore, the mine has contfnued to operate at a loss.

The company plans to elimfnate the loss at PUffy
~e gold mine by shutting down the mine and milling for
to 4 months to develop an optimum operating plan.

The company's 401 owned Premier gold mine is on
~edule to start operations in late April 1989 and
Ich commercial production levels by September.
erage total production for the first 4 years of full
oduction should be 77,000 oz. gold and 900.000 oz.
her. Capital costs on completion are expected to
)ut $88,000,000. As part of the exploration progam on
! lower levels of the Premier ore body, new
,elopment work 15 planned in 1989 to access higher
Ide areas below the pit.

<g'2M 2lfCj
REA GOLD CORPORATION (REO-V,T;REOGF-Hasdaq)

SAMATOSUH EXPLORATION BUDGET - Minnova Inc. 70S has
&CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS REPORTED notfffed Rea Gold 30%

and a 51 NSR. that the
exploration bUdget for the Sa~tosum property, 28 mtlE's
~theas! of Kamloops, _f!!..-C_.~ wfll be $1,000,000. Of the
total, $800.000 is requfred for about 50.000 feet ~f

diamond drilling. and $200,000 for geological mapping
and geophys i ca 1 and geochemi ca 1 surveys. The dri 11 i ng
will test a possible 2 km strike length of the Samatosum
horizon, targets withi n the bari te and SHS zones and a
zinc anomaly. Further work will be done to extend the
1988 drt1ling program along strike to the northwest in
the Rea Horizon. A small program of one or two
relatively deep holes. ranging from 800 to 1.000 metres.
will test the entire mineralized package from the Sam
footwall to the Rea hanging wall rocks. The geological.
geophysical and geochemical surveys will be conducted
over the eastern portion of claim HH-l, to extend
coverage to the limestone contact. The first phase,
with a budget of $200.000, started on Harch 12. 1989.
It consists of 10.000 feet of diamond drilling in sh
holes and will include two deep holes designed to
increase geological understanding of the deposit end
four holes to test targets within the previously drilled
barite zone.

Good progress is being maintained with the
continuing development and construction of the 500 tons
per day mf1l and ancillary facilftfes. Completion of
construction and inftial mf1l tune-up is scheduled for
the latter part of June. Work on the open-pft started
fn the first week of March and !.trfpping will start ft.
April. To date, the project 15 on schedule and below
the bUdget estimate of $32.200,001).

I
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Oxide ore was used initiall'
cost less to produce and·
than will the sulphide resci

The new 3,OOO-ton-per-d
at Getchell began producti<
oxide ore in February and w
begin processing the more
dant sulphide reserves whic
tain relatively high levels of ~

The first ofthree autoclav
using pressure oxidation to I

sulphide ores is already on ~

The company said start-up h,
routine and is progressing on
ule. All three autoclaves j

pected to be on stream by J
The company spent $1.8 I

___ ..... _1 .. :.__ -1,._:~__ .. 1 1--

VANCOUVER - Now that it has
a new mill up and running at its
Getchell gold mine project in
northern Nevada, FirstMiss Gold
Inc. (NASDAQ) is reporting a sig
nificant increase in its net earnings
and operating profits.

The company announced earn
ings of $4.4 million(US) or 25¢ a
share for the nine months ended
March 31, compared to $L6 million
(11¢ a share) for the same period
last year. Pre-tax operating profits
were $3.9 million on net sales of
$11.1 million, up from $2.5 million
on sales of$7 million the previous
year.

T"tnl ..,,1,.4 ",..,..,.4 ......t:"... nt n .... t .... I.. .... 1I

Photo by The Northl
About 125 mine operators recently met in Sudbury, Ont., to see th
developments in shotcreting technology. Five mine operators relat
experiences and shotcreting machines from three manufacturers '
display. The seminar was organized by the Mining Research Direct
co-ordination with the University ofToronto and the Geomechanics R
Centre.

'FifSt:M:lss"Gold's profit up

Cassiarlooks 'to" exceptional year' Intematio
VANCOUVER - With copper The C~syt;~e~ion achieved.. is the return of 5.6 million pounds set by PIa

and asbestos prices at their highest a 35-year production record of of copper in the concentrate on
levels in years, 1989 could well be . 106,065 tons of fibre last year and June 1990." VANCOUVER - An ar
another exceptional year for Cassiar "1989 is projected to exceed this Earlier this year Cassiar sold its international program ofnl
Mining (TSE). Indeed, first-quarter record slightly," O'Rourke said. A Bissett gold mine in Manitoba to development is expected 1

earnings of$7.4 million or 40¢ per wet-milling pilot plant was com- Rea Gold Corp. (VSE). The pur- late into increased gold pre
share were 6-fold higher than the missioned last August which has chase price was 2.3 million shares and a lower average produc1
same quarter a year ago. been modified and will now pro- ofRea Gold and Cassiar made avail- for Placer Dome Inc. (TSE)

At the company's recent annual duce about 4,000 tons of fibre per able to Rea Gold a $4-million loan
meeting, James C. O'Rourke, pres- year. A study is planned this year secured by a convertible debenture. Earnings from its corr
ident, said that Cassiar's "cash flow r on the feasibility of treating por- Assuming the debenture is con- gold mining operations WI

and net earnings will continue to tions of the 14-million-ton tailings veTted, Cassiar will own approxi- last year by higher producti
improve throughout 1989." He also . stockpile which is estimated to con- mately 22% ofRea Gold which has and a weaker. U.S. dollar.
predicted that production and sales tain 3.5% recoverable fibre. . a 300/0 interest in the Samatosum Although improved bas
from its Cassiar asbestos operation Discussing last year's purchase project, now under development by earnings and the sale of
"will remain at record levels" and. of the Similco copper mine near Minnova Inc. (TSE). The mine, ments in Falconbridge Ltd.
costs would drop. 6

cThe 1989 pro- Princeton, .B.C., O'Rourke noted which should be producing this Intyre Mines boosted cons
duction has been sold at prices 5% . that mill throughput has been June, is expected to put out over net earnings to a health}
higher than those of last year," he increased by 25% to 25,000 tons per five million ounces of silver and million in 1988, earnings fn
added. (D'I~ O~~ day. Copper production is expected significantamoun zinc mining operations decli
. Development of the McDame to continue at an annual rate of60 and lead. ~,N1 )..If $98.3 million, some $24.3
asbestos deposit is ahead ofsched- million Ib and he expected copper ~====:!!!!!~__~~~!!!!L.J~ _

ule and nearly on budget, he said. prices to average over $1.IO(US) Shotcretine g technology meet
A number of key personnel have' per Ib for,the year. ~H~OOI
been hired with experience in ' Cash flow from Slmilco in 1988
underground block caving, the min-' was sufficient to cover the acquisi
ing method to be employed at .tion price from Newmont Mines
McDame. Over-all costs for Mc- which has since pulled out ofCan
Dame are estimated to be $48.2" ada. The$5.4-million debt to
million and the project will add 10. B.C. Hydro was also paid off and
years to the operating life of the . O'Rourke said "the only outstand
mine. ing obligation from this acquisition

. Geddes to spend $10M .
1- OOt)~Toronto-based Geddes Resources underground drilling and tunnelI·'\' (TSE) plans to spend $10.8 million ling, as well as studies on mining

this year on its Windy CraKKY methods, and metallurgical char
copper-cobalt-gold prospect in acteristics ofthe ore. Other studies
northwestern British Columbia. . will be done on site locations,

The aptly named Windy Craggy access routes, and environmental
property is located in rugged, implications ofmining the deposit.
mountainous terrain, near the AJas.; Management says it is consider-
kan border. ing open pit mining of the upper

Underground exploration on the portion of the deposit followed by
remote property has been ongoing large scale bulk underground min
since 1987 and has begun to pro- ing of the lower portions. A gold
duce tangible results. . '.~ enriched zone may be mineable

Recently calculated drill-indi- as a separate operation on a smaller
cated and possible reserves are esti- scale, the company says.
mated at 77 million tons of 2.4% Last year, Northgate Exploration
copper, 0.007 oz gold, 0.082 oz sU-.", (TSE) became a m~or investor in
ver per ton and 0.08% cobalt. The'~Geddes Resources and currently
ultimate reserve potential of the holds 31% of the· equity of the
deposit is projected to be at least company."
double this tonnage. The Windy Craggy deposit was

- Earlier estimates had suggested initially discovered in 1958 by pros-
the deposit contained up to 300 pectors working for Falconbrldge
million potential tons grading 1.5%' Ltd. (TSE), who traced copper
copper, with additional values in mineralized boulders back to their
cobalt and gold. source on the 6,500-ft high Windy

The company says its focus this Craggy Mountain. A subsidiary of
year will be to delineate the ore Falconbridge retains a 22.5% inter
reserves with greater precision. Dis- est in the net proceeds from any
cerning the geometry of the large future production.
deposit has proved to be a chal- Since Geddes began working on
lenge in the past. the property in 1981, it has spent a

The massive sulphide mineral- total of $21.9 million on explora
ization consists ofpyrrhotite, pyrite tion.
and chalcopyrite. Cobalt values cor- Shares of Geddes Resources
relate with the pyrrhotite. The host have traded at $1.35 recently on the
rocks consist ofMesozoic volcanic Toronto Stock Exchange. The com-
n._ _ ~_ f !tt! ... _. . __ §! • • - ... - •••• ..



which has associated massive barite)
were outlined. However, there was a
metallurgical problem. The gold is
very fine-grained and held in arseno
pyrite. At about this time, Rea Gold
assumed control of a small conces
sion area surrounding the known min
eralization and Minnova received the
right to earn an increased interest in
the rest of the property. (Rea Gold

"has continued to explore the conces- 3

sion. Their most recent published esti- ~

mate of the mineralization is 169,000 ~
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SAMATOSUM PROJECT
10 Idlometr.

Early. exploration was not encour
aging as the first seven drill holes, in
the immediate area of the discovery,
failed to intersect significant sul
phides. The eighth hole hit 2.5 m of
barite and 0.5 m ofmassive sulphides,
but this was 300 m farther up the hill
and not connected to the Discovery
zone. It was the only significant inter
section of the first 20 holes.

Drilling continued and, after 18
months, two small but fairly high
grade massive sulphide pods (one of

By Ian Pirie

<[),M :lift

THE SAMATOSUM DEPOSIT

Situated in the rolling Shuswap
Highlands, 60 km northeast of

" Kamloops in south-central
British Columbia (right), the Sama
tosum deposit is becoming the first
of what Minnova Inc, believes will
be a number of mines in this under
explored region. Discovered in 1986,
it is under development, with pro
duction scheduled for the third quar
ter of 1989. Current reserves are an
undiluted 634,984 tonnes grading
1,035 g silver per tonne, 1.9 g gold
per tonne, 1.2% copper, 3.6% zinc and
1.7% lead.

The area between Barriere (on the
North Thompson River) and Adams
Lake (30 km to the east) has long
been recognized by prospectors and
geOlogists as a likely hunting ground
for mineral deposits. The Homestake
barite/sulphide deposit was found in
1893, numerous small stratiform mas
sive sulphide deposits were found in
the Birk Creek area in the 1920s and,
in 1978, a massive sulphide deposit
containing at least two million tonnes
of 1%-2% copper was discovered on
Chu Chua Mountain. Still, none of
these ever resulted in significant pro
duction, and many thought ofthe area
as consisting of teasers and red her
rings without substance.

However, the continual improve
ment in access by local logging com
pan ies assisted prospectors as they
continued to search the area. In the
summer of 1983, AI Hilton and Roy
Nicholls of Kamloops, B, c., noted a
red color in the soil of a recent clear
cut. They borrowed a nearby dozer to
do a little digging and found massive
sulphides over a width of 10.5 ft.
Assays of this material produced gold
values in excess ofone ounce per ton
as well as significant silver, copper,
lead and zinc values. This area became

,known as the Discovery zone.
This find caused a stir in the explo

ration community, and in a flurry of
activity that followed, Rea Gold Corp.
picked up the property and optioned
it to Corporation Falconbridge Cop
per (now Minnova Inc.).



tons of0.27 oz gold per ton or 154,000 interbedded with limestone, chert, type toward the stratigraphic top of tt
tonnes of 9.3 g gold per tonne.) greywacke, argillite and conglomer- the pyroclastic unit. Quartz-carbonate sr

Up to this point, Minnova's.drilling .. ate, intruded by granodiorite and veins are common and locally con- IT
on the property had been restricted to quartz-monzonite of the Cretaceous tain small amounts of galena, sphal- Pi
a sma" area and had been target-· Baldy Batholith. It is locally overlain erite and, more rarely, chalCopyrite. bl
specific. The original discovery was by Tertiary volcanics and sediments. Hydrothermal alteration is gener- la
marked by a very strong gold/arsenic All pre-Cretaceous rocks have ally restricted to a stratiform band at Q
soil anomaly .and responded well to undergone several phases of defor- the top of, and as much as 30 m down fi
very low frequency (VLF) methods. mation. This has resulted in several into, the basalts. It consists almost Ie
Drill holes had been targeted either phases offolding, numerous faults and entirely of sericite with minor dJ
on the known mineralized horizon a strong penetrative foliation. Meta- amounts of carbonate. To date, no
or on nearby gold/arsenic and VLF morphic grade is lower greenschist crosscutting, pipe-like alteration fea- se
anomalies. The new deal enabled facies except for areas adjacent to the ture has been recognized at Samato- tll
Minnova to take a broader look at Shuswap Complex to the northeast, sum. The altered rocks contain up to in
the claims. where amphibolite grade is reached. 200/0 pyrite while unaltered rocks rarely p~

Mapping in 1984 and 1985 produced The age of the Eagle Bay is poorly contain more than 10/0. re
a general understanding of property defined. It appears to range from Cam- In places, the top of the mafic
stratigraphy. In addition, horizontal- brian to Late Mississippian. As a sequence is marked by a gradation
loop electro-magnetic (HEM) surveys result, parts may correlate with rocks through sericitic tuff to "muddy tuff,"
defined several long strike-length of the Kootenay Arc in southeastern but usually there is an intervening of
stratiform conductors. One of these British Columbia and the Barkerville chert unit. The chert is a well-layered te
was known from drilling to be a gra- Terrane in the Barkerville/Cariboo silica gel with laminae ofsericitic tuff, d
phitic argillite in the immediate River area. The age range ofthe assem- argillite and, occasionally, sulphide. m
hangingwall to the Discovery zone blage strongly implies major uncon- It shows evidence of both primary M
horizon. formities and/or structural breaks. slumping and I tectonic folding and el

Another conductor, about' 600 m to The Samatosum deposit lies within brecciation. The rapid changes in ct
the northeast, had no gold or arsenic a mixed volcanic/sedimentary se- thickness of the chert are believed Vi
anomalies associated with it, but it quence at or close to a significant due to pooling within fault-controlled dr
did have erratic, high values of lead, break between a volcanic-dominated topographic lows on the ocean floor. tn
zinc and silver. Drill hole RO-37 hit and a sediment-dominated deposi- The field term "muddy tuff' was
3.5 m ofmassive barite assaying 164 g tional environment. Although sedi- established early in the exploration of sp
silver per tonne. The conductor was ments form the structural footwall and the property and has been retained on
clearly an argillite but, as at the Dis- volcanics the structural hangingwall despite being a misnomer. It refers to in
covery zone, mineralization was very to the mineralized horizon, structural a unit of uncertain parentage which, be
close to it in the sequence. evidence indicates the sequence is in drill core, appears as a homoge- tic

By early 1986, the new mineralized inverted and the deposit is on an over- neous, muddy grey-colored, non- 20A
horizon (the "Silver zone") had been turned limb ofa recumbent syncline. descript rock. Subsequent drilling 10'
tested at 100- to 150-m intervals for

Mine Area Geology
away from mineralization has revealed pI;

more than 2.6 km. But there was a it to be a predominantly epiclastic to m
4oo-m gap where access was restricted In the immediate area ofthe deposit sedimentary unit with a minor tuffa- 20
by steep and rocky terrain. In July, the protolith of the host rock is often ceous component. Wackes, argillites, mi
1986, a drill pad was built on the rocky obscured by intense alteration and cherts, mafic tuffs and debris flows
hillside; RG-64 was collared, and one mineralization. However, detailed comprised of small (less than 2 em) ml
metre ofmassive sulphides was inter- mapping and core logging are starting fragments of every rock type in the
sected, grading 2,700 g silver per tonne to produce an understanding of the area have been homogenized by sea all
(79 oz per ton), 3.8 g gold per tonne depositional environment. floor hydrothermal activity to form at(
(0.11 oz per ton), 9.30/0 copper, 7.8% The deposit is on the overturned muddy tuff. Alteration mineralogy has be
zinc and 6.90/0 lead. Samatosum had limb of a major syncline. The oldest not been studied in detail, but is gal
been discovered. stratigraphic units are the structurally believed to include sericite, chlorite co

Regional Geology highest. The stratigraphic sequence and clay minerals.
consists ofpyroclastics, epiclastics and Muddy tuff is strongly mineralized. of

The Samatosum deposit is in a sediments, all altered to varying Much of this mineralization is synge- let
structurally complex sequence of degrees. netic to diagenetic pyrite which corn- Ier
Palaeozoic metavolcanic and meta- Pyroclastic rocks are mafic in com- monly occurs in cencentrations of
sedimentary rocks named the Eagle position and typically contain matrix- 200/0-300/0, although there are locally wi
Bay Assemblage (Figure 1). This supported, subangular to subrounded zones of 800/0-plus. un
assemblage, described by Schiarizza blocks up to 15 em in diameter. These True sediments occur as one thin po
and Preto (1987), is on the western blocks are the same composition as (10-m) band within the muddy tuffin
margin of the Omineca Crystalline the matrix. Locally they appear vesic- the immediate area of the deposit. in
Belt between high-grade metamor- ular and quite stretched. Basaltic flows The band becomes considerably Of(

phic rocks of the Shuswap Metamor- are rare in the sequence and unknown thicker along strike to the northwest. do
phic Complex to the east and rocks of in the vicinity of the deposit. How- It is predominantly a bedded wacke, 35,
the Intermontane Belt to the west. It ever, fragment-poor tuffs are common with muds and silts forming interbeds oz
consists ofmafic to felsic pyroclastics and become the predominant rock a few millimetres to several metres ou
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• Parallelogram boom linkage

extends scaler coverage without carrier movement.

• exclusive Teledyne breaker adjusts to strata being scaled
- maintains contoured back with minimal overbreak.

• Protection from side loading and failing scale.

• Transverses stope or tunnel back with a minimum of
carrier movement.

thick. Graphitic argillite constitutes a
small portion of the sediment volu
metrically but is significant because il
provides marker horizons which can
be traced by geophysics across the
large areas of thick overburden.
Quartzose grit, which grades into a
fine Quartz pebble conglomerate,
locally provides a good marker for
drill hole correlation.

Strong sericitic alteration makes
sediments difficult to distinguish from
tuffs. Under these conditions, the sed
iments may contain 20% or more
pyrite. Mineralization is usually
restricted to thin pyritic argillite beds.

Mineralization

The Samatosum deposit consists
of634,984 tonnes ofore consisting of
tetrahedrite, sphalerite, galena and
chalcopyrite within a much larger ton
nage of dominantly pyritic material.
Minor minerals identified include
electrum, bournonite, gersdormte,
chalcocite, arsenopyrite and covellite.
Virtually all the silver is in tetrahe
drite, while the gold occurs as elec
trum.

Non-ore sulphides contain some
sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite but
only minor tetrahedrite. Several holes
intersected semi-massive to massive,
bedded and brecciated sulphide sec
tions up to 11 m thick, which contain
2% to 3% zinc and 1% copper but with
low precious metals contents. In other
places, several tens of metres of
muddy tuff niay be present with
20%-40% pyrite and only parts-per
million levels ofzinc, copper and silver.

Ore grade sulphides take one or
more of the following forms:

• Massive sulphide bands, gener
ally associated with strongly brecci
ated bull quartz. The sulphides can

. be massive tetrahedrite, sphalerite,
galena or chalcopyrite or almost any
combination of them.

• Pyritic "muddy tufT" cut by zones
ofsilica flooding and fine quartz vein
lets containing tetrahedrite and spha
lerite.

• Finely disseminated tetrahedrite
with or without minor sphalerite in
units ofhigh primary permeability and I

porosity such as quartzose wackes.
Massive sulphide ore is prevalent

in the near surface parts of the
orebody. Where tetrahedrite is the
dominant sulphide, assays of up to
35,000 gsilver per tonne (3.5% or 1,000
oz per ton) and 35 ggold per tonne (one
ounce per ton) have been returned. i
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Schiarizza, P. and Preto, V. A.; (1987) Geology
o/the Adams Plateau/Clearwater/ Vavenby Area,'
D.C. Geological Survey, Paper 1987-2.

Ian Pirie is a senior exploration geolo
gist with Minnova Inc. in Vancouver,
H.C.

The information and ideas presented
here are the resuslt of work done by
several geologists on the Minnova Inc.
exploration team. Their contributions
are gratefully acknowledged. Thanks
are also due to Minnova management
for permission to publish this article.

Ore Horizons features both general
and specijic mineral deposits articles of
current interest. Papers are referred by
the Mineral Deposits Division (MDD)
of the Geological Association of
Canada. Submissions are invited and
should be addressed to Dr. w: E. Roscoe,
Editor, Ore Horizons, c/ 0 The Northern
Miner Magazine. 0
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sharp, if somewhat irregular. Indeed,
the cutoff grade of 250 g per tonne
silver is only a factor where narrow,
high-grade zones have to be diluted

'to a ptinimum mining width (2 m).
i. 1

Metallogenesis

According to current evidence, the
Samatosum deposit does not fit into
any classic genetic model. New evi
dence from open pit mining should
answer many ofthe outstanding ques
tions. However, tentative metallogenic
conclusions can be drawn at this time.

Overall, the deposit can be regarded
as a traditional volcanogenic massive
sulphide model formed on a hydro
thermal system exhaling silica and
metal-rich solutions into asubmarine
environment. Locally, the solutions
are deposited directly on to the sea
floor as massive sulphides or chert.
More commonly, the pressure and
temperature conditions in this par
ticular basin were such that hydro
thermal solutions precipitated out
subsurface, altering and strongly
mineralizing the host sediment. This
produced the muddy tuff unit, in
which the primary textures have been
obliterated and sulphide content
ranges from 1% or 2% to 100%. Chert

Clrcl. Reply Card 111

The Max-Gard® Interlock Solution
The Max-Gard Interlock was developed to
provide a five-wire device with the
mechanical means of turning off the power
before withdrawing the plug. Gated dead
front construction isolates live contacts. The
mechanical linkage between receptacle and
circuit breaker/switch prevents plug from
being inserted or withdrawn under load.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DATA

DE DOWN.ya LINDSAY .t..CTIUC SAL.S C.OMPANY LTD.
• 90 Nolan Court - Unit 9, Markham, Ont. L3R 4L9

Telephone (416) 474-9400 - Telex 069-86326
Fax (416) 474·1359

More commonly, silver grades are in
the 3,OOO-g-per-tonne range and gold
values 3-4 g per tonne.

Ore associated with silica flooding
occurs mainly in deeper parts of the
orebody. Tetrahedrite invariably rims
sphalerite in 1-5-mm-thiclc silica vein
lets within wider zones ofsUica enrich
ment. Typical values are 250 to 1,000 g
silver per tonne.

Finely disseminated ore is less com
mon and provides only a small part of
the overalt tonnage. It is also easy to
overlook. In quartzose wackes, it takes
the form of finely disseminated
tetrahedrite specks fractions of a
millimetre in diameter. In some of.
the more permeable muddy tuffunits,
it is accompanied by strong serid":
tization. Subsequent deformation
produces a micaceous schist with a
silvery color which masks the fln~',

silvery grey specks of tetrahedrite.',:; ..
The complete orebody is a f1at~ ,

plunging zone 450 m long by 150 m
wide with an average thickness of
around 6 m. It is roughly lens-shaped
with a thicker core tapering out on
the extremities. No obvious metal
zonation is present, with material on
the flanks often having good grades
over narrow widths. Ore margins are

18 THE NORTHERN MINER MAGAZINE/JUNE 19149

exists where both sediment and
tuffaceous material were silicified.

A second event explains why ore
grade sulphides form only a small part
of the mineralized zone. Most sul
phide produced by the system is not
of economic grade. Semi-massive to
massive sulphide sections containing
zinc and lead values in the order of
2%-4% over thicknesses of up to 10 m
are not uncommon, but if the sphal
erite and galena are not accompanied
by tetrahedrite, which is often the
case, silver values are 30 to 40 g per
tonne. Tetrahedrite, where it occurs,
is associated with quartz veins and
silica-flooded zones. These zones,
although stratabound, crosscut lower
grade mineralization and must post
date it. At present, there is no infor
mation on the absolute ages.

Preliminary lead-isotope evidence
suggests lead in veins is the same as
lead in syngenetic sulphides and is
Devonian in age. This is also the pos
tulated age of the host rocks. It is
unlikely there was any significant addi
tion of lead either during periods of
igneous intrusion (Cretaceous to Ter
tiary) or during tectonic upheaval
(Jurassic to Cretaceous).

Because of this, at present it is
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ believed the introduction ofthe tetra-

hedrite which carries most ofthe pre
cious metals occurred shortly after the
deposition of the original sulphides. It
may have been afinal pulse ofthe same
hydrothermal episode. Subsequent
deformation redistributed what was
there into its present form.

" I
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Freeway Resources has changed
its name to GRD Industries (GID:
VSE) on a I-new-for-2-old share
basis.
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VANCOUVER - Up until sev- flow to its own account ofbetween . ring to the detailed feasibility that other mineral occurrences in the . ....5ot_
eral years ago, the height of ambi- $8-10 million (at current metal is now in progress under the direc- area Officials hinted that jointven-::::: 2t. 0.- . t.I2.21

tion for a junior company with a prices) after direct mining and mill- tion of mining engineer Fred tores with other companies will.... > ~~::::=. ':
promising property was to strike a ing costs. Sveinson, vice-president and chief likely be developed. . .' '. == .15.~::::- .'. .~
joint venture deal with a rru90r min- "We're very fortunate to have a operating officer. On the corporate Side, Rea Gold "-'"- ,. IN» 13

iog concern, hopefully with one very high grade deposit sitting at With a high degree ofconfidence hasfounditselfpositioned~~n..==- .: ==-.... ~
~nign enough!O let thejuni?rsur-. the surface that can be min~ in its in the reserves, in the continuity of !'YO Ia;rge shareholders.~wMm-· ~==- '2: -:::.... ~
vlve as the proJect evolved mto a first years by low cost open Pit meth- grade and in the good ground con- 109 will have about 20% ofIts shares, . -.... Gold 3 LAC .. 13

mine. ods," said Larry Reaugh, president. ditio~s Rea Gold sees plenty of assuming it exercises all the op-~ 2::=..... a-. 17

A new crop of independent- "We estimate that our break-even upside potential at Bissett. tions associated with the Bissett BHP-UWl 22 lYMGold ~~
minded juniors armed with flow- point on the project is $2(US) an oz "But we also know what the prob- mine transaction. Another large ==HaM :~ =:. 17

thro~g~ fun~s changed all that, for silver.".. lems are:' Reaugh said, referring ~h~holder,.D.C.C. Equities, had =nt1Go1d ': =..... 1nl1 21.:
~belt With mIXed results. But some . Fortunate 10 that Its share ofc:ap- to materials handling or the physi- Its mte~t dtluted ~ about 15% by Ilridver Res 2 MU8CllCho 3

mdustry experts and analysts now ltal costs for Samatosum were raised cal aspects ofmining and handling the Cassiar transactIOn. . Bu_ HI" 12 MVP c.pitM 3

say the traditional route of joint before the 1987 market crash, Rea the ore. The projected increases in . While it's rumored Ned Good- ="" ~: =GolcIIleld. 2~
~en~uring with a major has its mer- Go~d.began looking for ~e'Y'oppor- capital costs are for shaft sinking., m~'s D.C.~. Eq~i!ies is looking =led ': =-=Exp 1'~
Its If.a reasonable deal·can be tumtles to boost produ~tIO~ ~nd hoisting., preproduction develop- to mcrease itsPOSItIO!1, Rea Go!d e-dianAnow 2 Nor8ndaInc. .,2,
negot..a~d. .' ;'. '. . secure a lo~g term future m mmmg. ment, with higher costs for under- appears. to be mo~ mtere.sted ~n ..~ . ~~ =':..esExtl/ 2~
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worlds. The company will make its Mining (TSE). Previously known ·be to sink an entirely new shaft" Cassiar," said Reaugh. "I think its a ..=:oId ;';':;:~'~ 1:
initial production debut at mini- as the San Antoriio, Bissett is a said Reaugh. "While this will i~- great relationship that could be CoCa ':"12 ReeGoid 23

m~1 risk by hav.iog·experienced former.p~ucer that turned out crease our capital costs somewhat, expanded:':-·..• :. :".' '»~ zu: =.,..GoidIieIdI ~~
mme operator Minncma Inc. (TSE) 1.36 mtlhon oz ofgold from 4.9 it will also bring down the operat- ~0-Cans"""esaor21 RouynMQ ••

develop its first mining venture.. . million tons of ore from 1?32 to :ing costs." RE~o.EP~ .. =~bIer ': === 1~
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,amatosu Iymetallic mine near builfon the prop~rtY~n 1982. :. berofother alternatives wilt beeval- ~i:I~~ ~~r~~sl~~. :: ::: 22-ll =Range 2~ =:a- R
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A ams ake, B.C begi~s its After completmg. Its d.ue· dlll- uated in the bid to reduce operating Divi~ends, ',' :- ._ 21 .=iExp!orers 1:- ~=':.-..cs.; :
tune-up phase, Rea Gold IS also gence, Rea Gold and Cassiar rene- costs, a critical factor because of ~1I~gsReports ,., .•. » • ..' " •• 6 ' . 'ERG Res • T....-.:a 15

bus~ transforming itselfinto an op- gotiated th~ de~1 seve~al. times gold's prolonged ~Iump. . }~~::,~~~. : ': : ~ : : :: ~ : : : : : .ir'· :=:idge 2~::~ ~"'::=' '~
eratmg company to- develop the before settling 'on,a pnce of 2.3 The company IS also con~lder- Insider Trading II' rnlToronloMining 2 USMX •

recently-acquired Bissett gold mine million Rea Gold shares valued at ing adding a cyanide circuit to en- Letters. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . s . .=..McAdam 1~ ::....GoId~ ~.
project in Manitoba. $3.40 per share and a secured loan hance metallurgical recoveries. By Metals. .. . . . .... .. .. .... 16 GWWyltnife •• 24 ~in • ;

While it will be some months agreement of$3 million. If~rawn, the end of the summer, Rea Gold News & Comment. . . . . . . . . S ~~ '~ -... Min'l 1.3

before a detailed feasibility study is the ~n~swould be convertible by expects to have in place a detailed :::r~i;;n~ Direct~I); : : : : : 19.2~
completed for Bissett, the Samato- Cassw roto common shares ofRea feasibility study and operating plan. Rights & Warrants .... '. . . . II
sum mine is expected to begin com- Gold, with the price to. be deter- Sveinson said if the new shaft Siock ~arkets :.......... 7-11
mercial production by mid-summer, mined at that time. route is chosen it would take be- Subscriber Se(VIce . . . . . . . . 4
on schedule and within the budget "We took a much more critical tween 2-2.5y~ to sink and have U.S. Report .. . .. . . . . . . . . 12
estimate 0($32.2 million.. look than we might have if gold the underground developed. I MEETINGS

Minnova will have a 70% interest was $450 per ounce," said.Reaugh, "However there is ore in the upper
in the new mine, with Rea Gold "but as buyers we didn't want to levels and in other deposits in the Ju....ne-6-.-10-a.-m-.-NewtpW-----H-a-lifi-ax.,-N-.-S.-
holding a 30% interest plus a 5% spend one dollar more than ,we immediate area, so it is possible June 6, 10:30 a.m: c.sn-~~
net smelter return. Reported re- should." ,. . our mill could be going sooner than JU~:'~~~~~I&~~~_C~~'E~:~
serves amount to 661,000 tons grad- Rea Gold s review showed mme- that," he added. neelS' Club. Toronto.
ing 32:08 oz silver, 1.2% copper, able ore reserv~s .below the 2~th R~ Gold's gC?lo~ical study of JU';:;: :g~ir:g~~fo:-n7o~nual.spec:iaI.,
3.5% zmc, 1.7% lead ~d 0.052 oz level to be 1.2 million tons gradmg the Bissett depOSit will encompass June 6. 9:30a.m. e-d'AleaeMiJles-Coeur
gold per ton. 0.22 oz gold per ton, and 301,400 d'Alene Resort & Convention Center, Coeur

A combfned open' pit/under- tonsgradingO.~92oz~ethe26th Agm·co to swaIIoiW Ju~/~~nj:·3~a:~. o.eea H~ncarb"5 -
ground operation, the Samatosum level. Exploration potential for new . Calgary.
mine is expected to produce .five reserves ofboth vein and stockwork . a poison pill June 7, 1~ a.m. IIllIdt HnlI. MC- 10th floor, 6
million·ozof silver each year (fiJr- types is viewed as ex~e.tlent" . . . J~~~I~~:-~~ 1brontIL
ing the first several years of its five Rea Gold's due dtllgence also ~FAIJeMmes (TSE) ~II June 7. 10 a.m. s-t - Toronto. .
year mine life. Silver production revealed that capital costs would be be aslcmg s~areholders at Its 1~=~:3Ig'~in~~=:_ Hilton
Will account for about 65-70% of about $18.8 million or 38% higher annual meetmg next month to International Hotel, Toronto.
revenues,-with-tlle remainder de- than originally expected, arid oper- swallow a poiso~ pill designed 1::992PA~~~-E~~=~'CIUb
rived from coppe... ·zme .lead and ating costs $78.53 per ton, or 18% to thwart unsoliCited takeover VancOuver. '
gold values. . . .' higher than predicted in an earlier bids. June9. II a.m. NewQae60ec RacIu - Sheraton

AIthC!ugh the mine is going into feasibility ~tudy.~ea Gold's. crit~- Form~ly known as a s~an:- Ju~~~.~~~t~·IOth floor. 595 Howe
production during a low cycle for cal evaluation of Its own project IS holder nghts plan, the ptll IS St.. Vancouver. .
precious metals, revenue losses on expected to continue through the designed to trigger excessive JU~~~~.~ - Four Season Hotel,
the precious metal side are expected summer. dilution of Agnico's stock in June 12. 10 a.~.~ - Montreat
to be offset by improved base metal "We'l be mining Bissett on pa- the event that a hostile com- I
prices. In its fU'St full year of pro- per before weaspend money to go panyainasses more than 20% of COMING EVENTS
duction, Rea Gold is expecting cash . underground," said Reaugh, refer- Agnico's shares. The dilution is ...., --:-":7":":-:::::-:--------

created by shareholders other June 8-10 McGill UniftlSity. De,t. of MiDmc
than the buyer, exercising their :=~T=nol~M~="&:cru~:
right to buy Agnico shares at a bee. Contaet:.(514) 4~383. .
si~jficant discount to market Jun~=-::.~
pnces. Seciety of ant EDciaeen - Rapid Excava-
. The com.~.anyis .adopting the ~==TH~,::~nfoc:nI='t~ifu~

nghts plan m the mterest ofall Contact: Meetings Dept. (303) 973-9550.
.shareholders to ensure fair treat- June 12-14 ClutIeaII - 4th Pacific Rim ~I
ment in the event nfllnc:nli~itpti ~~!::::~...~~~~~~'!,~~ ~~,.enca.

Diamond drillers
I I I --.

FromPqe I
It N~ran~ Ex- has spent roughly half of the
IIor, IS gomg to SSOO,OOO it is required to spend in
IIand thorough the first year of its option. A con

siderable amount ofbulldozer strip
ping was done last year on the
Lightning Zone by Varna. Surface
exposures examined by The North
ern Miner revealed pyritic quartz

. veins in altered and structurally
complex volcanic rocks. Highlights
from last years drilling included
intersections of 032 oz gold per
ton over 20.5 ft and 0.18 oz over
14.1 ft.

This year's program should pro
vide a better understanding of the
Lightning gold zone and advance
an otherwise virtually unexplored
property to a more mature explora
tion level.

On property adjacent to the
Corona option, another promising
gold bet, known as the Stoger Tight
prospect, is being explored by 50/50
joint venture partners Noranda
Exploration and Intemationallmpala
Resources (VSE). There hasn't been
much news coming out ofthis prop
erty recently, but Noranda reports
it has been encouraged with the
results to date. The company says it
is still too early to report any spe
cifIc ore. reserve figures for the
property.

...Northern Miner In another area, south of the
. .. Rambler base metal property, Co-

It River project rona has come up with a new gold
find called the Brass Buckle pros

.... areas origi- pect. The showing was found last
~drill-indicated November by prospecting and
Iller two being follow up of a geochemical ano
.as previously ~Y. One surface channel ~ple
OOicials were Yielded 8 ozgold overa 1.6-ftwldth.
IU'Prised and Earlier this year, seven drill holes
o-called barren tested the zone at sha.llow depths,
arz and 0.53 oz but results were margmal.
lively Adjacent to the Corona claims,
Ilber· of other OiIrResources (TSE) has been busy
:aces on which exploring its Gull Pond property
IletUrned some where a ~,500-ft drill program was
r:smd on which conducted last winter. An interest
e drilling will ing high-grade lead sulphide show
"particular in- ing was discovered 'on- that prop
'made late last ertY,says Cliff geologist Pearce
IWks vein, it is Bradley. Follow-up ~ork to further
rthe main No 8 test the gold potential of the prop
dy along this erty is planned f~r this y~ronce
ipping has ex- budgets are finalized. Cbff has a
Pd. returning to~1 of five c1~im blocks on the
..7 oz. Drilling Bate Verte Penmsula
way shortly. Cliffal~ controls the Baie Verte

• • asbestos mme wh~rea new wet pro-
....t drilling cess technology IS being installed
s a big stake in to reprocess the old asbestos tail
~E), a junior ings, t~ereby extending .the life of
same manage- the mme. The commumty of Baie
II five proper- Verte relies largely on the open pit
from parent asbestos mine for much of its cur

ilJishu area, it rent employment.

I sizeable drill B'd b .
J million in its n ger to uild
_just arranged gold . . Chil
I million, Pres- mme m e
aut. A Chilean firm has been con-

I I . traeted to build a 200 tnn_n..r-ti"v
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New CANDU.3 reactor holds key· Minnova resumes drilling
to the nuclear mdustry's future - ~ANCOUVER - As par:t.of a which can be mined by open pit

regional effort to secure additIonal methods.
The nU;clear energy indus~rymay output of about 450 megawatts, is The AECL and other organiza- fe~d for !ts 70%-0wned Samatosum Thi~ reserve. is .~ported to be

be dow~ 10 the d~mps ?ut 10 Can- designed to compete (over the life tions, such as the Canadian Nuclear mill, ~o~a Inc. (TSE) has re- ope~ 10 ~oth dIrectIons on strike,
ada the mdustry IS lookmg ~orward of the facility) with similarly sized Association (CNA) which recently sumed dnlh!lg on t~eCbu Chill!) a~d It wIll be the extensions that
to a resurgent market In the coal-burning plants. A construction hosted its 29th annual conference volca~ogenIc massive sulpl1l3e"" Will be tested by the current pro
mid-1990s. period of less than three" years is .in Ottawa, give a number of rea- depOSit north of Kamloops, B.C. gram. An open pit mineable reserve

In particular, Atomic Ene':ID' of projected for the reactor. ' sons why they think the industry The company is earning a 50% and open pit design ~ill be pre-
Canada Ltd: (AECL) has deSigned Ronald Veilleux, AECL vice- will soon be enjoying better times. interest from International Vestor pa.rt:d upon completion of the
a smaller-sl~ed C:ANDl! reactor president corporate relations, told Concern continues to grow, they Resources(VSE),QuinterraResour- dnlhng.. .. .
~CANDU 3) It beheves Will be fill- The Northern Miner the cost of point out, over the effect fossil- ces (TSE) and Pacific Cassiar Ltd. .' Metallurgical testmg IS also m
109 the, needs of countries wi~h building a comparative coal plant burning fuels are having on the (TSE), which own the property progress to~~ the deposit's mill-
uncertam load growth, small gnd is estimated to be about halfofthe environment equally. 109 charactensttcs. - - '
sizes and/or limited financial cost ofa new CANDU 3 reactor. A Ontario Hydro estimates total TheCh Ch rt' tal -Chu Chua is located -within
resources. cost saving would be realized he unit energy costs of its nuclear sta- a dr'll ' d~ t uda prope Ycfonb nst trucking distance oft.,h~e~~~.!.:..

Th d I '. '. . I -10 lca e reserve 0 a ou d" I II' -
e new mo u ar reactor, With saul, because the reactor would take tlOns are 15-40% lower than for 2 8 million tons grading 2% coppe Pt:r- ay po ymeta I. atosu

i less time to build than the coal comp~rable coal-burning facilities. ~ith zinc, silver, gold and coba:i !Dme o~ef3:ted by Mmnova w Ich
plant. ~Ile long~term supply contra~ts values. The deposit is still open to GIS fdow(TISnE)ltsh staldrt-uP3,&h~e. Rea

In Canada, about 15% of the proVide uranIum producers With extension 0 0 sav-'Io mterest
country's electricity is produced by some security, the companies can: _ , ., ... "" and a 5% net smelter royalty, Re-
nuclear power. In Ontario, nuclear not be happy with current spot Mmnova s ~nlhng 10 the top 250 serv~s are reported.as 661,000 tons
power supplies about half of the prices, which NUKEM ofGermany ft,ofthe depOSit last year revealed a gradmg 32:08 oz sIlver, 1.2% cop
province's power. When Ontario's was recently reporting in the high grade zone calculated as per, 3.5% zmc, 1.7% l~ad and 0.052
Darlington plant comes on stream $9.90-$10.35(US) per Ib range. Spot 785,000 tons of 3.1% copper or ozgold per,ton,.sufficlent for about
in 1992, nuclear power will account prices of UlOa were in the $43 460,000 tons of4.07% copper, all of a 5-year mme hfe.
for a??ut 20% of the nation's range during the late 1970s. Prim d ,." S
electnclty. Canadaisthe,world'sla~estpro- e Up ates NIP

I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~~~~~~~~~I ducer ofurnnlum, turning out

~
. ~~ about one-third of the c~rrent VANCOUVER - A number of preparation for driving the 130-m

. " ..", ".'~ . " ." "" global ~utput..Abo~t ~o-th.1fdsof capital projects were completed on haulage tunnel to the mill site on
. _ Canada s uramum IS mme~ 10 Sa~- the SNIP gold project 65 miles Bronson Creek.

katch~wan and the remamder 10- northwest of Stewart, B.C., in Cominco is continuing with pro
Onta~o. , 1988-89 by operator Cominco Ud. duction ramp development and

ThiS year m~rks the 200th a~m- (TSE), shareholders of Prime Re- detailed underground drilling for
v.ersary ofthe discovery ofuramum sources (VSE) were told recently. mine planning purposes. A 40.000
(10 northern G~rmany) and the , Cominco can earn a 600/0 in~erest ft drill program is under way to test
50t~ year ofthe discovery ofnuclear 10 the property by spending twice hangingwall stability, ground sup
fiSSion. the amount that Prime spends and port requirements, and general

An April, 1989. survey under- by delivering a favorable feasibility mining conditions. This program
taken by Decima Research for the study, So far, Prime has spent $12.7' alone will cost about $3 million.
CNA indicated 67% of Canadians million on the property. Cominco Ramp development and stope
believe nuclear energy is a "good" has spent or is committed to spend delineation drilling should be com
or "realistic" choice for generating $17.4 million. pleted by August and an evalua
electricity in Canada (compared Among the projects completed tion of results by September. The
with 78% in November. 1988. and are expansion and upgrading ofthe company expects a full feasibility
68% in the autumn of 1987). Bronson airstrip, construction of study and production decision from

In response to a question on surface accommodations, di~ersion Comin~o ~y ~~tober. ,
favorability toward the use of of Sky Creek, and completion of Permlttmg IS 10 progress and thiS
nuclear energy, 14% were ··strongly" t~e B~nson Creek berm. In,addi- should be completed by October as

- - -- .. ..,. tlon mme develooment contlOued well. After a production decision is
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Samatosum mine opens
producing silver, zinc
plus copper, lead, gold
bv Vivian Danielson <t2 M 1,'1Y
. BARRIERE, B.C. - The sun shone only brieny during the official

opening of the Samatosum mine 40 km from this small community,
but it was enough to cap a red leller day for Minno... Inc. (TSE) and
junior partner Rea Gold (TSE).

Keith Hendrick. chairman of Minnova and president of Noranda
Minerals, snipped the ceremonial red ribbon to mark the opening of
the small. high grade silver and base metal mine. But the moment was
shared by ~'linnova President Ian Bayer, Rea Gold President Larry
Reaugh. and by visiting dignitaries and company officials.

Bayer told the crowd gathered at the mine site that the successful
start·up ofSamatosum was the result ofan initiative to apply Minnovas
"eastern" massive sulphide expertise to the Cordillera. The mine is
the firsl to be developed in Western Canada by the Toronto·based
company which also has an extensive land package in the surrounding
area.

"We expect to be here a long time." he said. Bayer is also president
of Kerr Addison ~Iin.. (TSE). which acquired control of Minno"a
(then known as Corporation Falconbridge Copper) in 1986. Kerr
Addison in turn is controlled by Noranda Inc. (TSE).

See SAMATQSUM. P:1ge 23

Pholo b)' The Nonhern '1inE'r

The open pit or Samarosum is localed on {he north slopes o/Samarosum
mountain at an elevation 0/aboUl / ,400 m. 40 kmfrom the lOwn ofBarriere
in southern Brilish Columbia.

Freewest results
renew interest in
Harker-Holloway
by Nicholas Tmtor

Results from deep drilling by
Noranda Inc. (TSE) on ground held
in joint venture with Freewest
Resources (ME) has sparked reo
newed interest in the Harker·
Holloway area north of Kirkland
Lake,Ont.

Drilling has led to the discovery
of three mineralized zones. the
most significant ofwhich is known
as the Lower zone. Striking for
more than 1,300 ft. the Lower zone
remains open to the east and at
depth.

Some of the belter results from
the zone include 57.4 ft grading
0.166 oz gold. 53.1 ft grading 0.215
oz gold. 54.1 ft assaying 0.4 oz gold
and a 14.8-ft section which assayed
0.32 oz gold perton. Another41.4-ft
section on the Teddy Bear Valley
~lines (COATS) property to the
west assayed 0.271 oz.

The zone strikes across the
Freewest·Teddv Bear claim bound
arv and is being tested from both
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Samatosum into production

Inca, Noranda officers
cash in shareholdings

A group or lilUr executives lit include Dayid Elgee, seereillry at
Inco ttd. ITSEI and Norandl Ine. Cassiar f\linin~(TSE), who profiled
(TS!:) made SubSlllrllial amounts by purchasing 4,ooosharesat SI.05
recenlly by unloading some of their and then selling Ihe shares a week
holtlings in lhe Toronlo-based re- laler for S6 e:leh 10 hold none.
source comp,lnies. Glencairn Explnralions (ASE)

ACCllnling 10 the Ontario Secu- Vice·presidenl Ian McDollllld pur·
ritics Commissions insider lrading chased 33,710 shares at 67·90(:. He
rellOfl, Ilri;ln Dayison, Inca's direc· also sold an addilional 48,000 shafes
lor of European produclion sold 8t 70-80e 10 hold 67,285.
J,Sf,f1 sh:lres at $27.75(US) each 10 Glenc"irn secrelary-treasurer
hnld 179. Direclor John Gordon Laurence Stephenson purchased
sold 200 shares al S.o.47 each 10 2,000 shares at 90e each and sold
hold nonc, while Aurelio l'ctrncchi, 7,500 at 78-88e to hold 116.500.
Yice,plcsidenl of ojICr.llions:lt Inco JasCin R~sourC'('s (TSE) Presi-
Gold, sold 387 shares at $40 per dent William Felderhof boughl
share 10 rel"in 268. 15.000 shares at 35·36e to hold

Oyer ,II Noranda,lhe eompany's 559,323.
formcr copper group President Noranda Mineralsalsoeaercised
Alex 1l,11tll:h sold 14.000 sh:ues at .n option to purchase 130,700
S27 ~ach 10 hold 59,375. Balogh shares of Societe Mini~f'f: tou~em

1lo~IS recently namcd president of (TSE)at S5J7-7.25 to hold 1,917,700.
Norand,,'s51J%.0y,.nedan'ilialeJ·II- . Ur~lk••l~r R~50urc~5 (TSE)
conhrid!:t' Lid. (TSE) President Urian l'e ....'SCy purchased

Nor:lr1d;I President Dayid Kerr 3.000sharesat$2.IOtohold 12,000.
;11 .. u II1IrchasctI 42,550 shales Llleni Gold Mln~5 (TSE)director
Il:ceu.ly ilt S27.U3 to hold 42,SSU. Edwin I'hillips purchased 5.000

()ther mining insiders who were shares.1 $2.65 per share 10 hold
llclive in the slock market rec~ntly 49,000.

Greenstone encouraged by drift
I'" ulldclground u[lloration vein structures within Tertiary nge

drill 011 (;tt·t~n~tl)ne Rc~oureu' volcanic rocks.
n SE) 121 Itecin propcrly in Cosla Underground samilling on the
Hic:l has yielded encour:lj;ing re· Ilroperly's soulh Hecio vein re-
sults in one of seyer"l veins being turned 0.24 ozgold per Ion aCIOSS 4
eXlllnred by Ihe Toronto-based 0 for a drift length of )120. of
junior company. which 144 ft graded 0.35 oz gold

I he l,{KlO';lCre pmpcrty. in Ihe per Ion. Surl:lce assays repurled
"h,1ll1' Il,', plllli 11"11;":1 of rml" l\tCViOllSI)' h~' OtCCII~t()n~ Include
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Ego plans more
drillin~ on NW.T.
lead-ZInC property

Frnal results have been repOrted
from a l2.ooo-ft drilling plOgrnm
on [go Rnouf«s'(TSE) lead·linc·
silver property, 15 kill north of Mac·
Leod Bay on Great Sl;1,ve l"kc,
N.W,T.

A phase-Iwo drill program is
scheduled 10 begin nexl monlh, Ihe
company said,

The recenllycompleled program
lested a llreyiou<;ly knowu occur
rence of lead·linc·silycr nlin~lal·

iZlllion known as the lIB Lake
deposit. The prospect WJS expl\Jr.:d
in Ihe lale 1940s and early 1950s by
llnOlher company,

Some of the beller re~ulls re
11ml.:d rrom Ego's rccenl Ilh:l~e of
drilling :ue as liJllows:
Ilule W,dlh ;title l.c:ld Sillcr

1m) I'M 1"_1 IrlJ)
I 140 74 H 1189
1 IS 1.1 OOS HI
} 14 100 011 lOl
6 H 90 ou 1809
1 44 14 OU6 8116
I 160 166 OIS IMll
tl 111 S9 oo~ tl6
IJ 15.0 70 001 564
14 11.2 U DOl 125

Geologically. Ihe Ull Lake de·
po<;il lies within the nme of a Illid
that plunges norlhell~1 III "II lingle
of about 45·. The minc",lilOltlnn
occurs as a seriesofsulphide lenses
hosled by a cherty lulr unit al lhe
conlact between felsic volcanics and
quartz-mica schists.

Ego has spent $450.000 on lhe
property to dalc, and will earn a
100% in Ie rest in Ihe claims by
spending a rurlher $1.05 million
prior to April, 1992. Another
junior company, ASCIUilh Resources
(COt\TS), C:1Il eam a 25°,1'1 interesl in
lhe properly by providing SJ75,11OO
for exploration work. Funding for
Asquith's shllre of Ihe first phase
of exploralion was ployid.:d by
Nllnisiyilr: Mines, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Minellli Resources
Inlemllionlt (TSE)

A plmsc·lwo pmlllllm, COlllllfis
ing 20,000 n of di:lI11ond drilling
using IwO machines, is scheduled
10 get under way b)' mid·November,
according 10 Ego.
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Nic-Nik R~sourct's has changed
its nallle to T':lI1lolel Communica
lions Corp. (TCU:VSEIIlII II sh:lle
for-share basis. Tr:lIlslcr agenl is
Royal T.ust Company.
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YQfk /lOfd. ToronlO,

gieal problems develop in the mill
when Ihe lead 10 copper ratio
exceeds 3:1. Purkis said blending
f.om stod-piles is necessary to
reduce grade variability and pl'OYide
a smooth mill feed,

Wasle mate.ial at Samlltosum is
rlrcdominanlly non-llcid generat
ing, and Ihis maleriat is used 10
buffer Ihe maximum 10% of waste
lhat has acid-generating potenlial,

The milling process at SamalO'
sum is, as might be expecled, a
rolher complex process. Ore is fed
to Ihe crushing circuit :lnd crushed
to J-inch size. This malerial is lhen
screened and producl oyersi7,e is
carried 10 a shorthead crusher
which reduccs lhe are siz.e 10 lfl
inch.

Ore is drawn from the fine are
bin by lWO yariable speed eonyey
ors to feed a 8x lo-n ball mill which
grinds the ore down to a sepllralion
size of 60% minus 200 m~sh.

This slufT)' reports to the coppcr
silYer, lead roughers al 38% solids
and sulphur dioxide is added 10
depress tbe zinc, ColI~clors llnd
frothers are added to noal the
copper-silverllead concenlrale
which goes Ihrough one cleaning
stage.

The copper-silver/lead noat from
the cleaner stage goes 10 reyerse
notalion where the lead is de
pressed and the copper-silver is
removed by flotalion, The zinc is
aClivated by copper sulphate and
cleaned in a separnte z.ine nOlation
circuit,

The concentrnles arc fed to Ihree
lhickeners as copper-silver concen
lrnte, lead concentrale and z.inc con
centrale. As lhey thicken, they are
lransferred 10 stock IlInks and then
individually fed 10 a filter p.ess for
moislur~ reduclion 107% leyel.

October mill head grades (IO Det
23) averaged 1.01% copper, 2.66%
lead, 5.19% zinc and 808 g silyer
per lonne, Minnova said head
grlde:J, melathugiCl1 resulu Ind'
operating custs arc now in line wilh
expeclations.

About four million IQnnes of
waSle and 70,000 tonnes ofare have
~en remO'o'ed from the pil toDeto
her 18, The oyer-all strip rnlio is
eapecled 10 average 18.4: I lonnes
w;lsle to lonnes ore over Ihe lif~ of
Ihe pit.

Mine superinlentlent IJrad
Thiele noled Ihat all mining sehed
ules have been met and the com
pany is pleased wilh Ihe perfor
manceofLedcor, Miningcurrently
involves 45 p~ople, working fiye
daY"ller wcek on two IO-hourshifis
per Ila)',

The decision to useconlmct min
CIS was luimarily based on lhe
relalively short mille life at Sal1la·
tostlm. No capilal oullays w~re

relluitecl hi huy equipment. Thiele
11uiutl:L.l out, :Intllhe CUl1lll:111Y h:ls
Ihe :IlIY:1I1I:lge of skilled opcraltlrs
:md Ilexible us~ of equipment.
Ledcor is paid on a unil basis which
\':lries dcpending on whether lhe
COnlractor is wo.king in wasle or in
OIC.

"We pay a highcr unil price when
Lcdctlf isworkingin the orc zone,"
So,id mine man:lger John Purkis.
"This is I'o'here au. engineers aod
gt:oto~isls I:lke control. We p:ly a
11ICllllUIIl 10 achicye Ih"t conHol,
bUl III our opinion ii'S worth it."

Ore mining - which involyes
handling low volumes of very high
grade maled,,1 - is cilrried oul 011
shallow 2.5 m bench heighls with
all :Icliyilies under the direcl super
vision of a·Minnoya minc lechni·
ci'lII.

"This operalion docs differ from
mosl upen pit mines where you
1l'lli":lllly have large alTlounlS of
lllwl.:r j;r;ldc dissem(nilled ore," Silill
Hob Friesl.:ll. "OUIS is a high grade
:lIld Illedominanlly vein·hosled
OIchllJ)'. So eycn though ii's allen
1111 WI.: have 10 use underground
lechlllques 10 identify the are."

'I)'pically, Ihis inyolyes tighl'
sp:lecd drillin..:. a<;5.1ying, plus ton
st:lIll ,UtlefYISIUn during mtning lor
gr.llle conlllli A.ca.<; wilh high I~ad

lover 5"AJ) arc set aside, as metallur-

110", 1',11;c I

The $)OJ million mine. 70%
OII..ncd :lIld opcroltcd by Minnay;).
....~l~ cUlllplelcd within hudget and
211 d.,ys ;.hc;IIJ of schctlulc. Con·
struction bcg.11l in coHly October of
1a~1 )'C:lr. flftlducliun was 100%
m:hlC\·...d in July,arllilhe Ullct;,linll
is j:.:nct.lling a jlc"ilivc l::l~h IIllw.

I(e;, (juld hasa Jt1lt. inlcrcslllius
35%ocl smeller return roy:llt)'. The
(1111111;111)' olllioncd lhe prorcrly in
(ktohcr of 198] from prospector
,\I Ilihlln 011 lhe slrclI~lll Ill' :l
prombing guld.hearing lHassive
sulphj(k s!lllwing.

1bvitl Walkins :1Ilt! Alex David·
sun of r-.lill1l{lv:l ;He l'rcdilcd wilh
11,1\'11111 secure\1 a dcal Wilh !tc;,
(iuld the lillluwillllllltllllh. Suh~c·
Illl"lll CXllhll;llitlll .....nt ~ hy r-.llllll,IV:1
Icllltllhc Ili,cuvay ol'\\'h:1I is IltlW
Ihc S:llll,ltnsum dClJu.'>it in July Ill"
'1'}1I(,

'I his deposit will be mined by
(lfk.·ll rHlllll.:lhtlth tilr lhe fibll .....o
:1I1I1·h.11I )"c:lls,lillhl\\ed h)' :llr.lOsi·
1I0n,II )e;H III Ulhklglo\lllll, :md
cmlllll; ~llh tme-aml-half )'cals of
llUtkl\:rtlllntl nuning huosl Mel)'
11.11 ~k\~ (Ill :u1I1 till I

Ihlulcd min..: Il.:seryes wen::
It:lullt":tl Ouly. 1'111')) ".. 7(,(,,(,82
tmulC'I:I,ltlmj; 103 g 12,U Ilil Ml
\a. III g (II liS III I t:ultl. 1.1% cnp
IJ~'I, 14"11 k:ltl :lI1d J'~ zinc.

SIIIC": Ihe heginninlluf July, Ihe
nllll h:I' oIJcr:tlcd :It its nominal
('l1'.I~'lly of 412,5 lonnes per d:ly,
Mil,,: 111.111 unl.: million ounces of
~Ihcl - thc prlille c(unolllk metal
- werl.: strillped ill 5JHlll tllnrws uf
~'(lIl\,'cIl1l:I'es hy lhe end of Scp
kmher. Olher 1l,Iphk metals, in
orlh:r 01 ill1l'l\Il,lIl~'e, ;1IC line, 1:0111,
(Ol'l'el, k.ut ,11111 :1Il11l1100l'

IIlc mine I'Io\llI\e, 111I\'c 1'lCId
t1\l\ I c,nII'lHll'Cllll,lle...!lC Irll..:l.ell
in hul~ III t\''''('11 in r.1" IIc
kll,l, MOlll IlIh: l'tlllr~'nlr.llrS ;Irc
tru. ~t'tl til ('(lII1I1lCU in 11,111. II Co,
:11111 tUI'IIt:I MhcI t ..nCClll"'le~ ale
".I\'I'.e,I.III,lloh'I'I,"·,1 hI Ud~llllU ;1I111
},11',1lI

ftlH1nm,I'~ l'I'HlplllllUtlllUi fjlfl,~·

C,I,1 1\ IhI IU~,(J humc), ul \'UIIIICr
(lInlCUIl,III:, <JJII)l1 loonc.. III Ime
cun,eulr:Jlc :lIlci 5,51111 tnnncs of
Ic:nl euneellll,llc. rhl:'l: cunc..:n
lr,lll'" Will cunl:lIl1 6,25 IlIll1iun
III '11Il'! lind IU,5UU III 1:11111 So
1;lr. nllning :md mllhng Ct"h ;III'
u:llllfll'll tn hc in lillc with ~Iin

nlll,I') C'Pc(l,llillllS.
'1 he S:lIn:llnsulIl ore June con

silol\ III hulh :lllllarl/. vein :md mas
sive CI,mIUlrlen•. r:llhcr lh:ll1:J typi.
C:lll1l."'II'C sulphide d,,:pO\l1. 1IIIIh
IIrc lypcS clIlll:lin telr:dlcdrile.
)Ilhalcr ile. j;:llcna, ch:dwPl'rilC, and
CICt'tflllll,

'I Ilc lune undulales, pinches :lnd
swcll.. :lIul is Sllucturall)' ;1111'(1'11.
hut MlIllluva saill it h:IS proved to
he lel\l."~,lhly cllnlinuoulo DOl'on
diplh..: 1IcI.cI~illo":lil:htens tllll inttl
a lIal, plunging lahular orl:btldy
ay\'r:lgmg bx50lhRO m.

"I hi, urchuII)' ilo a lillie mor~

li,hktl alill a lillie l1Iore 1:lultelllh.m
I'oC Il1tlu\:h. inili,tll)'." lo.lld IIllb
Flil',cn. dud i:clllngist. "11111 lbe
Jo:l,nle ,Hit! t:unll1luily W;IS Clol,lh
I"hcd "'ollh Ihcdnlhng:md 11'1' huld·
ing up velY wdl."

MIIlIlIlV;, ;\w:mlctl a cnnlrat'l fnr
III'CIl Ill' nll11ing III I t'llrol 1I11hl"·
hit:~e:lrly lhi .. )e,II.·1 he V,lIlt:umer
h.l\cd Ctllll1,I....Olr huilt 1.5 kill Ill'
h:lllllll:lli cunnecting the pit and
th..: plaut, h;lUlcd the lil~lll\·c.hur

Ilrn h)' thl: cnll of ~brl"h, illHllhe
til'llirc in e,ltly r-.by,

MacDonnon Gooph,!;C!
CO"'j~Cle M,neral E.pklf"i1I00n
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OFFICIAL OPENING 'OF SAMATOSUH SILVER MINE - KAMLOOPS,8.C~
FIRST 1,000,000 OZ.SI~VER PRODUCED SINCE PRODUCTION START

···c' ': .......

Official opening of the 450 tonne capacity
concentrating plant· at the Samatosum sl1ver zinc copper
mi~e is scheduled. for Oct.25,1989. The ceremonies, are
at '.the mine sfte,at 4,500 feet elevation on Adams
P1a teau 28 mn es HE of Kamloo s, B.C., 250 mn es north
of Vancouver, B.C. H1nnova Inc., owner of a 70% working
interest, is operator wfth Rea Gold holding 8 51 net
smel ter return royal ty and a 301 working interest. The
plant and mine were brought into production in June 1989
8t.8 capital cost estimated at $32.200,000.

Sl1ver production to date has exceeded 1,000.000
ounces silver. Mining in the pit has averaged 410
tonnes per day with some blending now undenlay.
Currently the mine has two people in the pit supervising
blending and assisting in grade control. To take
advantage of the good fall weather, the str1 pp1 ng has
been accelerated beyond the planned rate to beat the
winter we8ther~

. Fine tuning of the concentrating plant is continu
ing. The plant is· producing three concentrates:
copper/silver; lead/silver/gold and zinc/silver.
Re~oYer1es in the past "few months of tune up have been
close to projections. Silver recovery started about 961
an~ is currently running about 941 on some lower grade
ores. Copper recovery started off about 76.51 and
currently is about 851 and improving. Zinc' recovery
started at 76.81 and 1's .'now about 621 with the lower ore
grade. Gold recovery ~as been stable at about 881., .

I At feas1bl1ity study reserves were calculated at
661,000 tonnes grading 32.08 oz.s11ver/t. 0.052

__()~.g~l~l~~_~!-~~~!nc.1.71 lead. 1.21 copper•.

8lM 1.44

W;tiIl!a.lll11.••_--••••.••; •...--__•.'•...- "i~"I' 11I11I11.' .tIF.-·tl-·;~II·~~:-.'-~:-.·::;.··:- :~·;·.:~..i·:::::i-··iI'1II••••••IIIII iiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
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~ADIAN INVESTMENTS

RE.~~~U CORPOnATIQ~ (REO-V,T:REOGF-Nasdaq)
FIRST CONCEN1RATES StUPPEU .. John W. Fisher, P.Eng.,
FROM SAMATOSUM ,MINE; ,.director and vice-president,

milling. of Rea Gold
Corpora~ion reports the Samatosum high grade silver and
base metal ml1l 28 miles northeast of Kamloops. B.C •• is
making satisfactoryl progress' through its intital
commissioning and tune-up stage. Start up in the latter
part of May' was obout one nlonth ahead of schedule.
Initial shipm~nts of lead ::and zinc concentrates were

! made in the fi rs t half of' Junp.. . More than 180 tonnes
(200 tons) of copper/silver concentrates have yet to be
shipped. Arrangements have been completed for the sale
of all concentra tes. Rea Gol d has a 5% net smel ter
royalty and a 30% working interest in the joint venture
with M1nnova Inc.

The op~n .. p1t mine is developed and able to supply
\ufficient ore to maintain mill' throughput at its rated
capacity of 450 tonnes (500 tons) per day. During the
first four weeks the mill has operated at 50% to 70% of
capacity 8S \ tune up proceeds and efficiency is brought
up to the le,vels ';indicated by testwcd~. At prevailing

,metal prices' the: project is expected to generate in
excess of $40.000.000 revenues froln sa les of copper/
si1ver~ . 1ead/s'lvnr/gold; and linc concentrate during
~he first full )'ear of production.

82112.44-



Dynatec is in a positi<
equipment required f(
includes () custom d(~

with w,unholJso and I

set up and operatior
valuable savings to yc

Aur Resources's big base metals
fInd in Quebec is not the only
project being watched by investors.
In Saskatchcwan, about 35 miles
west of Flin Flon, Cameco, a gov
ernment mining agency and Trimin
Resources (TSE) are building
reserves at their Hanson Lake
project.

Since beginning exploration in
1988, 7.7 million tons grading 1.1 %
copper, 6.5% zinc, 1.0 oz silver and
0.02 oz gold per ton have bcen out
lined in lens two. Two other smaller
lenses higher in the volcanic stra
tigraphy have also been partially
drilled off.

Lens one hosL'i 440,000 tons grad
ing 2.5% zinc and 1.7% copper
whereas lens three has 44,000 tons
grading 8.1% zinc and 1.6% copper.
Neither of these reserves is in
cluded in the 7.7-million-ton
reserve figure published by the
partners.

What has excited investors and
the companies is the excellent con
tinuity between drill holes in lens
two. Although the drill spacing is
328 ft wide, the program to date has
been able to define a sizeable
resource to a depth 01'2,953 ft. The
lens is defined along strike for 1,641
ft.

For Trimin, the Hanson Lake
find has been a godsend. The com
pany began life as most Vancouver

;

Cameco project close)

Successful mine deve]
ineverycase dependson ~ people poolin~peep e Dynatec is one such company that prides itself i

. mining Industry has corne to rely on. These pE
their knowledge and
mining_ This has cont
horizontal and vertic!
and the United Staw

juniors begin life - with
roots gold prospect. Til
known as the Indian projCI
joint venture with Esso ~

the minerals arm or Canac
est oil company, Imperial I

In June, 1988, Esso
Trimin to participate in a h:
als play in Saskatchew:
$700,000, the company COl
a 24.5% interest. That proj
Ilanson Lake which IIa
blossomed into a significa
copper discovery displayir
mine-making possibilities.

Aftcr Esso decided to sc
Canadian mineral assets ear
ycar, Trimin and C:lll1eco (
incrcasc thcir intcrests in tIll
to 67.1% and 32.9% reSIH
Trimin's share of the aClI
cost came from a $1.2-mil
bcnture placed privately h
Witter Reynolds, a Toront<
mcnt firm.

But the real acid tcst fe)f
camc in early Septcmbcr,
group of mining analysts tOl
site and cxamined scctions;
core. Hanson Lakc got a thu
and Trimin's stock took (
$1 ,()() 10 $.1.25.

During a tour in Seplel
scveral invcstmcnt houscs
don and Zurich, thc pn~jcd I

a positivc response. "We Wi

rcceivcd in l~ulOpe," Randy
-------------------------------_. __ ._._-...-.

The Northern Miner November 13, 1989

Hope Brook loss
The Hope Brook gold mine in

Newfoundland continues to oper
ate at a loss, owner IlollC Brook
Gold (TSE) says. For the third
quarter ended Sept 30, Hope Brook
lost $3.9 million or 13¢ per share.
Although gold output increased to
20,059 oz, leJr the period, the im
proved production rate is still below
dcsign expectations. Also, earn
ings were affected by lower gold
prices, which are 20% below prices
realized in the same period in 1988.

Development of the under
ground mine was completed dur
ing the quarter, and all mill fced is
being provided from underground
_A...- __ ,., 1' __ "" 1) ..__ 1, :",~":n'lt' ....."
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Callahan losses
total $3.3 luillion

VANCOUVER - Arizona-based
Callahan Mining (NYSE) is report
ing a loss of $3.3 million(US) or
43¢ per share for the first nine
months of 1989.

The company rcported a loss of
$1.89 million or 254: per share for
the first three quarters of 1988. Rev
enues were $22 million for the first
nine months of 1989, versus $25.3
million a year ago.

The loss for the third quarter
was $763,000 on revenues of $7.9
million, compared with a loss of
$625,000 on revenues 01'$8.56 mil
lion last year.

Chairman Charles Snead said the
extension of losses into the third
quarter resulted from lower reve
nues from the company's Idaho sil
ver interests, negative results from
the Ropes gold mine in Michigan,
and higher exploration outlays.

Hi$her bas~ metal prices help
Mmnova hike 9-month earnings

.Hlgher base metal prIces helped Lake zinc mine has been in pro-
Mlllnova Inc. (TSE) boost net duction since the first halfof1988.
incomc for the first nine months of The Ansil mine produced at 80l Vo
1989. A member or the Noranda capacity during the third quarter,
group of cO~lpanies, Minnova and the Samatosum project at 95%,
recorded net Income of $4.4 mil- the company reports.
lion (314: per share) for the first, Gold production for the Lac
three quartcrs. Last year for the : Shortt and Opemiska mining oper
samc periou, the company reportcu' at ions in northwestern Quebec
net income 01'$1.3 million (94: per totalled 50,000 oz to the end of
share). September, down 12000 oz for the

Minnova's metal sales and opcr:-: same pcriod in 1988.'The company
ating profits increascd substantially attributes the gold output decline
this year following summer produc- to lower average head grades.
ti~n start-ups at the Ansil copper . During the 9-month period, cap-
mll1e nca~ Rouyn-Noral~da, Que., ital expenditures, principally on con-
and the.Samatos~m sIlver-basc struction and development at Ansil,
mcta~ mll1c (70% II1terest) about Samatosum and Lac Shortt (under-
60 miles north of Kamloops, B.C. ground development) amounted to
In n<?rthwestern Ontario near $36.9 million. '
Schrclber, the company's Winston In other news Minnova's imme-,

diate parent, Kerr Addison Mines
(TSE), reported net income for the
first nine months of 1989 01'$16.6
million (954: per share). Last year
for the same period, the company
announced net income 01'$7.1 mil
lion (41¢ per share).

Kerr, playing the role of a hold
ing company, reported cash and
short-term investments totalling
$99.5 million at Sept 30.

Minnova is owned 50.5% by Kerr,
which in turn is owned 50.2% by
Noranda Inc.
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exisl because the polilical climate
is changing," he said.

He noled mililary dictatorships
in Br.lzil and Chile. for instance,
hlwc been replaced recently by dem
ocratically elected governmenls.
nnd lhere is a new attitude 10 stimu
late Ihe mining sector and encour·
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Results confirm
high-grade gold
at Eskay Creek JOfbfJ8

VANCOUVER - The lateSI
uncut assay results released by oper
ator Calpine Resources (VSE) are
cominuing 10 confirm Ihe high
grade nature of Ihe Eskay Creek
gold deposil, nonh ofStewan, B.c.

Calpine owns 50% oflhe projeel
while Slikine Resource"s (TSE)
holds lhe remainder. A 10131 of six
drill rigs are eOnlinuing to ICsllhe
21 B deposit where Roscoe Postle
Associates rcceolly calculated a
probable and possible geological
reserve of 1.5 million tons grading
an impressive 1.43 OL go\d per •

" ton, 40.16 oz. silver. 1.\% lead
lUld 5.08% zinc. A cutoff grade of
0.2507.. gold was used.

While several stepout drill holes
testing lhe area beyond this reserve
returned no significant results, onc
of lhe belle, stepout holes retumed
137.7 fl. grading 0.447 oz. gold
and24.08 oz. silvcr. .

Infill drilling is presently con
fillCd 10 the 21 B deposit within lhe
bounds of the reserve. The latest
result~, excluding base metal resulLS
which are still pending. are:

l..cnglh Gold
flo Ot.llon

32.8 1.-166
B.O 0.3-17
29.5 1.2411
13.1 2.4);\
lJ.1 0.321
32.8 5.09
13.1 0.1177
26.2 0.821
19.7 0.39-$
19.7 0.697
19.7 l,4lJ
6.6 O.2M

23.0 0.524
6.6 1.J60

ll.1 0.322
98 0.291

ll.1 1.129

l'ho)o)byl'hc NcrIhcmMoncr

governing foreign inveSllnenl and
encourage more mining develop·
ment. Canadian companies could
come up winners. he lold delegates.

.. Under the heat and pressure of
new economic realities. several
South American countries have
been melamorphosed. and new
opportunilies for min ing eompanics

of Yellowknife and under Great
Slave Lake's Yellowknife Bay.

Thomas Albanese, chief operat
ing officer for Nerco Mincrals, can
didly admits the llorlhcrn mining
venture has been a greater chal
lenge than anticip:l1ed. But he also
said the mine and ..djaccnt 16.700
acre land pack:tgc was found to havc
more potential for growth Ihan
expecled. justifying Ihe company's
commitment to upgrade and mod
ernizc Ihc aging mine which was in
need of capilal improvemellts.

Ncrco spent US$13. 7 million on
capilal projects in 1987 and a fur
lher US$35.7 million in 1988 liS
part of a lI1ulli-fronl effort to
increase production, improve effi
ciencies, and lower ullil costs.
While the company wasn'l able to
meel ils production :lndeost-reduc
lion goals in 1988, operlllingresutts
in 1989 appear to confirm the view

SccNECRO.I".2

POI/ri,lS goM (ll Nuco '.f COlllllillt>.

by Vivian Uaniclson
LOWKNIFE,N.W.T. - A
efincd operaling stnllegy
by mo!'C than US$49.4 mil
capit:tl il11provemel1\s has

I Ncrco Minerals. a unit of
Inc. (NYSE), to achieve a
lind in operations at it.. Con
inc, on Ihe OUl'\kins of this
'n cOll1munity.
Con mine - purchased from
co in late 1986 for US$46
• - i... Nereo Mincl1l1s' first
round rnincand il.. first Cana
ICnllion. TheoldeSI and IlCr
110st famous of northern

Con has lurned oul more
,ree million ounces of gold
: 51 ycars of conlinuous
iOIl.
deposil can be reached by

oduction shafl". one ofwhich
IS more than a mile deep. and it has
more than 50 miles of underground
workings extending under the city

remains a major obstacle 10 the
developmcllt of the region's min
erai resources, Hutton told dele
gates III a special session devoted 10
Lalin America at this year's annulil
Prosl>CClors and Developers Asso
ciation Convenlion.

As governments incountries such
as Chile and Brazil ease regulations

Nerco fashions Con turnaround
with US$95-million investment

Samatosum
Frol11 I'.LgC I
oz. ill Jnnllary nllli ill February.

Uase mClal prmJuctiol1 also in
creased. although ks... dral11atically.
Zim: product i(ll1jumped to 980,262
lb. e;u;h monlh fol' the first11l01l1hs
of l\)l)(} from XU7 .290 lb. in Ihe six
ll10lllhs of illitial production ill
1999. COPllCrproouction increased
frolll Ib9.6H8 Ih. 10331.3% Ill ..
lead from 466.878 lb. to 69 I ,060
lb. and antimony inere:lsed fmlll
50.788 lb. to all average of%,638
lb. per mOlilh.

Re:l Gold 1I0ied that innca!oed
melal productioll was Ihe result of
mining in the higher-gmde portions
of the pit as wcll as Ihrough in
creascs ill milling recoireries.

_.....y • .....................v" .., "II: ....uuu-
fish property is associated with

So:- GOJDF1SH.... 2

from oWllC'r Gleneairn Explord
tions (ASE).

Collared on Ihe previously un
drilled A 7.one. hole'Xl-4 interscclCd
exlensive quanz veining wilhin a
shear zone. The 9O-ft. intersection
included one 2-ft. section grading
a remarkable 7.2 oz.

Including hole 90-4. a total of
seven holes covering three mineral
ized zones (A. Band C) have been
drilled by IllIcmational Platinum to
date. Althougn~many. nf the these
holes returned high grades, widths
were too small to be considered
encouraging.

Easing ofregulations in Latin America improves climate for Canadian investment
b,. Geuff I\'arce seriously examining for develop-

New realities in L:uin America. menl opponunilies." said David
including Ihe reccnt election of HUllon, vice-president of explora
civilian go\,cnllncnL<; in Chile and tion for Mincra Ra}'rock (TSE).
Brazil. could hcrpCrelllCllcwoppor. a Toronto-based mining linn thaI's
(unities for C:madian mining com- dcvelopingacoppcrdeposil in Chile
panies. and gold mines in Cosla Rica.

"Latin America is an :lrea many A lack of capital in many South
",3jor mining companies ;Ire now American countries. however.

by Vir~ini:l IIclTnU:lII
A drill hole on the Goodlish

pmpcny nc:1l' Kirkland Lake, Ont .•
h;L~ inlerseeted 90 ft. avcmging 0.26
oz. golJ per ton in an environmenl
cOllllllonly a-"l\ocialcd wilh Kirkland
Like's guld producers.

The true width of the inter:.ec
lion h'ls not been calcul.Ut'd and
hil:h-grade values were not cut.

By Jrilling Illllinimunlof I0,000
n. over 18 Illollfhs, Intcrn:llional
Platinum (1'SE) i... earning II 51%
imere\;\ i" the 16 patellted claims

Samatoswn doubles
gold, silver output
from startup levels
hyJohn Kilhurn 911"\ z.vLl

VANCOUVER - Gold and sil
ver production at the Salllatosum
mine, 28 miles northeast of K:1Il1
loops, U.C., more 111lln duubled in
the January-r\:bruary period. com
p;lfed wilh lhe llverage 1I1omhly
production rate since the mine's
st;u1up in mid-1989.

The mine i." operated by 70%
owner Minnl,)\':1 (TSE), while Ihe
balance is held by Rca Gold (TSE).
Rea Gold Iliso has a 5% llet smcller
rclUm roy..lly.

Avernge monthly sih'er pmduc
tion jumped 10 more limn 630,000
oz. in Ihe tina two months of 1990
ffl)m 290,212 oz. in 1989. Gold
produelion abo jumped from a
monthly avel'3bOC of488 oz. 10 1,211

s.:cSAMAJOSUM,~2

International Platinum
hits high-grade zone
on Kirkland Lake bet

Delegates enjoy PDAC convention events
by (letl'r Kenncd}' tion business entirely. should drop 10 about $425 million Resources (TSE) and Corona

An expected shilkeout in the AI a panel discussion involving next year. a level not seen since (TSE) display were also busy
exploration business appeared 10 miningdc\'Clopersandcnvironmcn- 1979. answering queslions about the
have little effect on Ihe level of lOll aClivisls, World Wildlife Fund "If this treod is not eOlTccled, LouvicounTwp. massive sulphide
inlerest in this year's ProSPCClors Canada Presidenl MOnle Hummel the mining industry will certainly discovery and Mings Bight gold
and DcvelopcrxAssocintionofCan- said he wanled 12% 'of Canada's decline 10 a fractiOn of ils current projecl in Newfoundland.
ada COllVi.'otion in TomnlO. land mass SCi aside for eonserva- size. probably by the lurn of the The only nOlable "bscnlees this

More than3,OOOvisilllrx, includ- tion. celllur}'. '. said Masse. ycarappearcdtobe longtime PDAC
ingddegatcsandtheirgueslS,con- Minutes later in a luncheon 8utiftheoveralloullookappears supponer Viola MacMillan due to
n:rged on Ihe RUYlll York Hotel speech titled "The Globalization 10 be less Ihan comfoning, Ihere health reasons :lnd namboyant
March 11-1410sh;tre induslry gos- oflheMiningand E",plordtion Busi- wa~ plcnly of evidence Ihat given promoter MulTtly Pezim who was
~ip and hCltr ltlxlUl disco\·cric... thllt ne...s.·· Dr. Klaul< Zeiller. president the money. Canadian exploralion rumored to be lying low and was
h,,\'e madc hellJlillcs recently. of Metllll Minilljt (TSE), lold lhe teams can be;ttlhe bushcs llllJ come unreachilble by phone at his horne

Asusual.lhe9()() roomssel aside audience that Can..dians should be up with new miner.ll deposits. in Vancouver. Ncvcnhclcss. a new
for lhe event were booked. Many activc in underdeveloped countries As usual. the companies with biography of "the Pe7:' lit led
visitors were Ilrep;trcd to pay $550 where Ihe gcology is attractive. significant discoveries received ''l'lllcs of a Promoter" was on sale
a night for the privilege of cntcr- "There is no question thai we mo...t of the allelltion OIl a conven- auhe convention for $20 ;n·opy.
t;tining lheir colleagues in one of will see a significOInt diversion of tion that remains the premier social In Pezim's absence. Newfound-
the Royal York's large suiles. exploration funds lO such countries event un the C:lIladian mining cal- land Mincs Minister Rex Gibbons

Aware lhat they can 11(1 IOllger inlhe coming years, ,. he s..1id. eMP endar. Visitors stood toe to toe in an gave the awards night auJience a
rely on government-backcd im:cn- Funds Management President Jean- effortl0examine drilleoreatl'rime lcsson in what he called "goodold-
lives _ al Ica~t oUL~ide Quchcc _ Guy Masse was also on hand to tell Itcsources' (VSE) booth where fashioned promoting," liS he tOlllcd
wll\,entinnorgallizcl'scOl1CenlwrcJ analy...tsand industryexeclitivesthat snmplcs froilltlie Eskay Creck gold the potential of his province while
ollprcpllringdclej;lIlestllr"lhellew without the rccently c.ll1cellcd find in Hritish Columbia were on presenling Aur Prt'sidelll Jim Gill
rcalitic.~" thm coilid drive some of Canadian Exploration Incentive display. and Vice-Presidelll Howard Stock-
the nlclllbcrship 11IJt oflhe e)(plora- ProgrlllTI. mineral expellditul'cs Gcologists manning the Aur s..-cl't)AC, 1':l1\C23
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REA GOLD CORPORATION (REO-T; REOGF-NASDAQ)
lEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 l2§i , John W. Fisher,
Total Revenues $4.904,967 I P.Eng •• vice pres-
Income before I ident. milling, Rea
Depr.,Amort.,Nrite-Downs 137,273 I Gold Corp., reports

Depreciation &Amortization 851,964 I financial results
Write-Downs 1.290,896 ' at left take into
Net loss 2,005,587 I account the start-
Loss Per Share 16t I up of the Samatg.um
------------------------------------, mine near Kamloops,
THREE MQNTHS ENDED MARCH 30.1990 'B.t. which beg~n

, Total Revenues $4.968,330 I commercial product-
Net Earnings 1,365,199 I ion IJu189. There
Earnings Per Share lOt were no revenues
------------------------------------1 from production in
1988. For the first quarter of 1989, there was a
preproduction loss of $14.727. Net earnings froll Rea's
301 working interest were $719,573 and the net smelter
royalty earned $645,626 for the 1990 first quarter

Total metals production at the Samatosum mine for
the three months ended 30Mar90 was 2,200.000 ounces of
silver and 4,000 ounces of gold contained in the copper,
zinc and lead concentrates. Operating costs were as
bUdgeted at US$2.05 per ounce of silver or US$1.42 per
ounce when all owi ng cred1ts for go1d and base meta1s.
Together silver and gold account for 80S of net smelter
revenues.

Mill throughput of 39,404 tonnes was 3.61 over
plan. Feed grades to the mill for silver, gold and lead
were above plan while copper and zinc were below plan.
Payable metallurgical recoveries for all metals were
above plan, except for zinc which was under by 7.81

Revenues were higher than planned due to increased
11111 throughput, higher feed grades and improved
recoveries which compensated for lower metal prices and
• higher Canadian dollar. (~EE GCNl No.52, 14Mar90. P.1
fOR SAMATOSUM PRODUCTION Rf~IEW)

NO.90(1990)'
MAY 9. 1990

•



Rea Gold makes bid to buy. QPX
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with e'evatlng work deck and front,

pallet loader.
Low emission diesel F4L-912W, I

. three brake systems.
66% less Co. emissions over most

other tractors. .. !' .

For more Information, contact

mJl MILLER TECHNOLOGY INC. I
Mailing SUe 9. Compo 11. AR"3 .. "

Norlh Bay. Onlarlo. Canada PI B8G4 •
OFF. - 705·476·4500 PARTS - 705·476·440&

FAX - 705·476·8811

MOVED

FOR SALE
Surplus Crushing Equipmel)ti

"J ",: : ,',"" ~~·~9i!,;;'kt"Pfi;.~~..:: .",,:~ IQ..

COMPLETE PORTABLEc_
SECONDARY/TERTIARY . ':"

CRUSHING/SCREENING PLANT".
Portable Secondary Kue-Ken
Cone Crusher, Model 51 CTC
- Head Diameter 51",125 H.P. Motor
2 Deck Horizontal Vibrating Screen Style LPE·11
Portable Symons Nordberg 66"
Short Head Cone Crusher c/w 300 H.P. Motor
3 Deck Tertiary Screening Plant
Model PS-620-3 c/w 30 H.P. Motors
1 ea 42" X 205' Reclaim conveyor
1 ea 30" X 100'. 55', 82', 75', conveyors
4 ea 30" X 22' conveyors .
3 ea 30" X 150' stacking conveyors
Electrical Distribution Van - 480V. 3PH, 60HZ

Transportation Available By Rail or Truck
For Further Information contact:

F.A. Shier
Bechtel-Kumagai (A Joint Venture)

Sundance, Manitoba ROB 2AO
Tel.: (204) 486-2583 Fax: (204) 486-2206

Canadian Arrow Mines Ud.
(CGR:TSE) has changed its trans
fer agent to Equity Transfer Ser
vices Inc.

18,072 tons of base metal concen
trates which contained 3.2 million
lb. copper, 7 million lb. zinc, 5.8
million lb. lead and antimony and
almost 9,000 oz. gold.

Equivalent silver production
(which includes credits for gold
and base metals) totalled 7.9 mil
lion oz. at an equivalent cost or
US$1.82 per oz.

Rea Gold reported a net profit
of $277,705 or 2¢ per share in 1990,
compared to a loss of $2 million or
16¢ per share in 1989.

HAVEWE

Crown pillar caves in
at Hope Brook mine

A portion of the crown pillar at
Hope Brook Gold's (TSE) under
ground mine on the southwest
coast of Newfoundland collapsed
recently, but the company re
ported no injuries at the site.

As a result of the collapse, one of
the underground stopes now con
nects with the floor of the open pit
mine at the gold operation.

Hope Brook had been planning
to collapse the crown pillar when
the cave-in occurred, according to
President John Auston. He said the
company will continue a con
trolled collapse as part of an
overall mining plan.

00 AMERICAN MINES HANDBOOK
CANADIAN MINES HANDBOOKThe'Northern"Miner r· v CANADIAN OIL AND GAS HANDBOOK

\,

Formerly located at: 7 Labatt Ave., Toronto, Ontario M5A 3P2

QPX Minerals' key asset is its
100% owned QR gold deposit
about 45 miles from Quesnel, B.C.
The company received an indepen.
dent feasibility study last summer
which recommended the QR
deposit be placed into commercial
production. The project has
already moved through two of
three stages of the provincial mine
development review prOcess.

The feasibility study was based
on diluted minable reserves of 1.3
million tons grading 0.17 oz. gold
per ton. At a targeted production
rate of 825 tons per day, the mine is
expected to produce about 44,000
oz. gold per year, or a total of
190,000 oz. gold over 4.3 years.
Cash operating costs have been
projected at US$304 per oz.

Minable reserves are contained
within three separate but related
wnes. Initial production would be
derived from open pit mining of
the Main wne, with development
of the underground West and
Mid-West wnes taking place dur
ing the later production years.
Additional reserves classed as pos
sible are expected to add to the
mine's operating life.

Based on extensive metallurgical
work, QPX expects recoveries
exceeding 94% by using a car
bon-in-pulp milling process. Capi
tal costs are estimated at a modest
$22 million, But it appears fmanc
ing the project has been a stum
bling block for QPX in these tough
economic times.

"We don't expect we would have
any trouble financing the project,"
said Larry Reaugh, president of
Rea Gold.

Rea Gold has a 30% working
interest and a 5% net smelter
royalty in the profitable Samato
sum mine operated by Minnova
(TSE), north of Karnloops, B.C.

The operation began open pit
production in 1989, and the mine
operated smoothly throughout
1990. Rea Gold said almost 10%
additional throughput to 511 tons
per day was maintained for the
year which helped offset low
er-than-expected prices for gold
and silver.

In 1990, more than 5 million oz.
silver were produced into a total of

53¢ per share, in 1989. ,
The fourth-quarter loss of $8.8

million was attributed to a $32.7
million writedown at year-end, the
largest component being a
$20-million ($30.2-million for the
year) writedown of the Big Bell
mine.

At year-end, Placer Dome calcu
lated gold reserves of 16.5 million
oz., a decrease from 18.9 million
oz. reported at the end of 1989.
However, several advanced explo
ration properties controlled by the
company are reported to contain
more than five million ounces gold
not yet defined as reserves.

By the third quarter of 1991,
Placer Dome expects to complete a
feasibility study and reserve esti
mate for the Mt. Milligan cop
per-gold property in British
Columbia.

And construction of a
16,500-ton-per-day plant at the La
Coipa mine in Chile is expected to
be completed under budget and on
schedule this summer. Placer
n !." .. ~ .. _J ... _ ... _.J L_ ... _ .n"

VANCOUVER - A formal
offer will be mailed shortly to
Canadian shareholders of QPX
Minerals (TSE) providing more
details of a recent offer by Rea
Gold (TSE) to acquire all their,
QPX shares in exchange for com
mon shares of Rea Gold.

Rea Gold recently adv:ised
QPX's board of its intention to
make the offer on the basis of one
Rea Gold share for every 3.4 shares
of QPX tendered to it. The offer
would also be made to Placer
Dome (TSE) which currently owns
about 27% of QPX.

QPX President Tim Ryan said
the company will wait until it
receives Rea Gold's bid circular
before it comments on the offer,
although it is keeping an open
mind in the meantime.

"There are many issues at stake
here besides the share exchange
ratio," he said.

Andy P. Boissonneault

Longyear Canada Inc., an
industry leader in diamond
drilling equipment manu
facturing, wisfles 10 8IU1Ounce
the appointment ofMr. Andy
P. Boissonneault to the
position of Domestic Sales
Manager, with responsibility
for all of the Sales Offices in
Canada.

Mr. Boissoneault has held
varied positions over a 20
year period in the Contract
Drilling division ofLongyear
Canada and most recently
was Personnel Manager for
that division.

But persistent rumors are that
senior financing to Pezim's stable
of companies will be provided by
Kennecott, owned by R'IZ Corp.
of Great Britain.

VANCOUVER - Contribu
tions from two new gold mines
helped boost Placer Dome's (TSE)
share of gold production to just
over 1.4 million oz. in 1990, from
1.18 million oz. produced in 1989
(net of minority interests).

The Granny Smith mine in
Australia began commercial pro
duction in Feb., 1990, followed by
the Porgera mine in Papua New
Guinea in September. The new
mines contributed a total of
163,600 oz. to the company's share
of total gold production last
year.

The company's average cash
production cost declined to
US$232 oz. from US$245 oz. in
1989. But total production cost
increased to US$306 per oz. from
US$299 per oz., primarily as a
result of higher depreciation
charges at new mines.

Gold earnings in 1990 were
$106.5 million, $20.9 million high
er than in 1989. Gold sales totalled
$859.3 million at an average real
ized price of US$417 pe~ oz..,

1SIJlZ1

Placer Dome's 1990 output
exceeds 1.4 million oz. gold

Fraud charges laid
.in Perilya scandal

Three Australian prospectors
have been charged with fraud after
they persuaded Noranda (TSE) to
buy a stake in a salted gold
prospect near Karpa Spring in
Western Australia. The three men

P . · · were charged with conspiracy toeZlm Juniors defraud and obtaining property by
await financing means of false pretenses.

VANCOUVER _ Murray Pe- In July, 1990, an Australian
zim's new flagship, Prime Equities junior company called Perilya
(VSE), and a host of juniors under Mines and Noranda jointly

announced they had paid $6 mil
its corporate umbrella are expect- lion for a 30% stake in the Karpa
ing to announce details of an Spring gold discovery, which was
agreement with a major mining brought to them by the accused
company for the provision of prospectors (TNM, July 23/90).
future senior financing. Last summer, initial reports of

The agreement was expected to spectacular drill assays from the
have been announced this week, Karya Sp~g fmd sent shares of
but it was delayed pending approv- Penlya soanng o!' t~e Perth stock

,.._ aJ by tho Ix>ard.QI direc,o,:, 01 tbe,k exchange. Bu~ ':"lthin a few days,
major's parent company. (>time' fo~ow ..up· dnlling' by 'Noranda"
Equities President Chet ldzisz.ek failed to duplicate the liigb~grade"

would not disclose the identity of results.
the major, except to describe it as . ~e fr~ud squad began its inves
an international mining company. ugation mto the case last August

after Perilya and Noranda com
plained to police in Perth. The
companies also took the three men
to court later that month in a bid to
freeze their assets, including the
purchase price.
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BE! GOLD CORP. (REO-V,Ti REOGf-Hasdaq)
1990 SAMATOSUH PRODUCIION SUMMaRY
III lI1i lt1 ~ lW.l.

Tonnes M11 led -
39,404 45,224 42,445 42,079 169,152

Silver Production (Ounces)-
2,200,000 1,416,000 799.000 985.000 5,400,000

Costs C$/Tonne
135.93 113.96 85.69 66.33 100.14

Equivalent Silver Production (Ounces)-
3,214.000 2,074,000 1,169,000 1.443.000 7,900,000 '

Equivalent Cost US$/Ounce -
1.38 2.10 2.65 1.65 1.82

i ----••-------.--.---.-••-------------••••--•••-----------
, HIGHER THROUGHPUT OFFSETS LOWER PRICES - Larry W. Reaugh,

president, Rea
Gold Corp., reports on operations in 1990 at the
30Se-owned Samatosum 1I1ne near Kamloo s B.C. MI""OVA

; J!&... {MYA-T ,M has a interest w t Rea Gold
I retaining a 51 net slIMtlter return royalty. Almost lOS
II additional throughout to 511 short tons per day was

maintained and helped offset lower silver and gold
I prices. More than 5.000,000 ounces of silver were

produced into ft tot.l of 16,400 tonne. of bale metal
! concentrates which contained 3.225,000 lbs copper.
, 7 .099,OOO·lbs zinc, 5,831,000 lbs lead and ant11nOny and
i allnOst 9.000 ounces of gold. Average silver recovery
, was 93.81 About $1,000,000 was spent on exploration

with Rea paying $330,000. (SEE GeNL No.179, 17Sep9() ,
P.I FOR INTERIM REPORT) _

81'" t44-



Founded 1915

Thunderwood
hits wide values
at Scott Lake

drilling was part of a
See SAMATOSUM, Page 2

4.02% lead, 8.27% zinc. plus
165 grams silver and 11.16
grams gold. The hole cut a fur
ther 11 metres from 77.9 to 88.9
metres grading 0.43% copper,
2% lead. 3.23% zinc. plus 67
grams silver and 7.29 grams
gold.

Fred Sveinson, vice-presi
dent of Rea, noted the higher
gold grades indicale the intcr·
sections reprcsent a different
mineralized zone than that
prcsently being mincd.

As of Dec. 31, 1990, the mine
had reserves of 483.000 tonnes
grading I % copper, 2.5% zinc,
1.5% lead, 685 grams silver and
1.4 grams gold giving the mine
sufficienl reserves to the end of
1993.

The

Icebreaker opens
possibilities for
Raglan nickel mine
by Olav Svela

The New Quebec Raglan
project, Falconbridgc's peren
nial mine of tomorrow, is inch
ing closer to a production deci
sion.

Reccntly, a freightcr success·
fully navigated lhe winter ice
and docked at an abandoncd
port in Deception Bay. 24
miles from the nickel-copper
project on the Ungava Penin
sula in northern Quebec.

To Mike Knuckey. Falcon
bridgc's vice-presidenl of ex
ploration. such a feat suddenly
extends the potential shipping

VANCOUVER - Under
ground drillin~ at the Samato
sum mine has mtersected high
grade mineralization 10 mctres
below the known extent of re
serves.

The Samatosum mine, ncar
Kamloops. B.C., is a 70-30 joint
venture bctwcen Minnova
(TSE) and Rea Gold (TSE).
Rca also holds a 5% nct
smelter royalty.

The intersccts were made on
two adjaccnt sections aboul 20
metres apart. Hole U1330-38
cut 2.1 metres from 54.8 to 56.9
melres grading 0.82% copper,
3.36% lend. 4.43% zinc, plus Pi7
grams silver nnd 37.08 grams
gold per tonnc.

Hole U1330-43 intersected
2.3 metres from 67.6 to 69.9
metres grading 0.79% coppcr,

by Peter Kennedy
Scott Lake balle metal pro·

ject partncrs Greenslone Re·
sources (TSE) and Thunder·
wood Resources (TSE) have

season for this isolated project, intersected a large coppeH.inc-
J,000 miles north of Montreal, rich stringer zone at the Chi.
well past the former three bougamau, Que., area property.
months the company thougbt it The new zone is indicated by
would have. assays in hole SL-91-83, which

"One constraint has been the intersected 681.6 Ct. of 0.45%
shipping season. We made this copper and 0.74% zinc within
experimental voyage (in massive, semi-massive and
March) to see if we eould get in stringer pyrrhotite and chal-
at this time of year." he said. copyrite mmeralization.
The voyage of the M.V. Arctic, The tenth hole of a recently
a freighter upgradcd to ice- completed 15.000-fL pro~ram.
breakcr status, means the ship- SL-91-83, was collared 10 an
ping season could last up to area one mile west of a drilled-
eight months. off deposit estimated to contain

Falconbridge. jointly owned 777,000 tons grading 6.87%
by Norand.ll (TSE) and the zinc, 0.41% copper, 0.34 oz. siJ.
Swedish firm Trelleborg AB, is vcr and 0.01 oz. gold per ton.

Claude finds spcnding up to $20 miJIion on As copper and zioc mineral-
the project this year. A pre-fea- izntion was intersected at a

new gold zone at sibility study should be in depth of 1,800~ft. below sur-
Knuckey's hands sometime tillS , face, grades are uneconomic atSeabee project month. A poslllve rep'C!r~ Will ~ current prices, But as all the
lead to a full-scale feaslblhlr _brO-..O-U geological inferences point to a

by Virginia Heffernan The feaSibility study wit In·--GeologISt George Podolsky, dellvermg hIS acceptance speech at IlIe_si..enifican.!- massive s,!lphide
- Su.u\oon-ba5C:d Claude Reo- elude envlronmen\al uli~ PDAC's arln"al cOrlvent/o" banquet, recellled a SpecIal Acllleve- discovery somewbere III rhe

SOurus (TSE) has discovered a impact studies and some site mem award for his act ofbravery in 1958 when, despite dislocated vicinity of SL-91-83, Thunder-
new zone of gold minerali7.a- preparation The bulk of the arlkles arid tile loss ofhis spectacles, he managed to keep threefel- wood President John Heslop is
tion at the Seabee mine proper- money will be spent on an un- low airplane crash victims alive. excited about the Scott Lake
ty in northern Saskatchewan. dcrground ramp. lateral work. find.

The new discovery, known as drill stations and diamond Quebec offers bright spot as Heslop and Greenstone
the 161 zonc, consists of mulli- drilling. The underground pro- President Ian Park are also en.
pic sub-parallcl structures that gram should be ovcr by this PDAC rides out rocky tUne cournged by the fact that no
have so far been delincated Lime next ycar. . drilling has occurred within
over a slrike length of 500 ft. Raglan is an enormous nick- Virginia Heffernan grected by a receptive audience 2,000 ft. east of SL-91-83.
and to a depth of 600 f1. CI-copperl,lay that solc owner .. Ih"" at times, came close 10 fill- which is the deepest hole to be

R , I d 16 4 r ' F' b' h d , There was a hmt of anxiety desu ts mc u ea. t. m- a con n te as coaxe a ong . h" I ,·ng the Royal York Hotcl's ex. drilled on the pr0r.;rty to ate.
I d · 032 Id f 1 I I t' 10 t e aIr at thIS year's annua befterva gra mg. oz. go per or years. s remo e oea Ion P dOl pansive Concert Hall. On March 26, t e day ore

470 f d 52 5 f . th th t' f th U rospectors an eve opers 1 .
ton at I. an a . t. 10- on e nor em Ip 0 e n- Association of Canada "The technical program has the announcement, specu atlon
terval grading 1.23 oz. at 135 f1. gava Peninsula is its impedi- (PDAC) convention in Toron. been very successful." said on the results drove the 1Oun-

Claude says minerali7.tltion in mentto developmenl. The pro- Saley Lawton, a PDAC derwood issue up 34~ to $1.19
the 161 zone is similar to lhat in ject involves a series of to. as representativcs of the with 1.8 million shares chang-
, N 2 d N 5 d . d . I 30 35 '1 mining community pondered a spokesperson. "The parcrs

lie o. an o. eposlts, er.0sl!s a ong a - -ml e rocky road ahead. have been excellent. cspeclally ing hands. On the same day,
which conlain tolal rcscrves of stnke length; Fa1conbridge has . the t",lks 0" ,I" '"V,·,'o",oeol," Greenstone also advanced byI 14 '11' d' 040 f d't rr t I f While company executlvcs .... S I f

. 1111 lOll tons gra lllg. a,c"dse I ~ e or s on scvera a called for immediate action to The core shack was a hivc of 4811 to 2.83 on a va umc a
oz. llC cpos ItS. 77 ,025 shares.

Last moulh. Scabee was Reserves in one localized improve mining's battcred pub- activity lllld excitcmcnt as dele- "Hole 83 tells you there is

E
iven the production go-ahead cluster of mineralized zoncs lic image. unemployed explo- gates examined core from some one hell of a lot of metal in the

h S k h . t d 1182 '". t d ration geologists roamed the of 1990's best explorationy teas atc ewan envlron- s an a . rnl Ion ons gra - svstem." said Heslop. Ulh,.. he•
. , CI d 3 ,% kid 08% hnlls hopi'g to find that elusive plays. including the Lynne zinc /ment mmlstrr. au c expects Ing. mc e an cop- . heves the stringer WI]

to be prodUCing 52,000 oz. per per. roughly double the grade Joblf'..tt project in Wisconslll. the Seesel
year by the beginning of of the company's Sudbury "I' S vest gold deposit in north-

S
NOamVembe'a'tosum(6)m~ JYhav""e' RAnGe'-""w'P'g< 2 ~~~ amatosum :~.2~~~1~y~~dQ~~b~~,evei

().:..-t· I ., leng From Page I Id. despite a disastrous fis-
the) ~rograll1 dcsigned 10 better de- ear•. inclu.ding millions of

b 1 1m
day, fllle underground reserves be- Irs Jl1 wTlted?wns, delezone e ow own reserves Fral fore opcralions mOve f Iw~re determllled to have
ard. open pit mining to Ull(~~~~ d tIme as they sptl!rgcd on
nnd ground flext year. Istocked h?tel sl!ltes and
Fal( Previous surface drillin in died ~Id fn~ndshlps.
"WI the same area failed to in~er. !keeplllg "':!th.t~e ~onv~n
like s~ct the high-grade mineraliza_ ~ the~e, ~1~lOg s Vital
the hon which would indicate the III society, .Plckard and
ind ex lent of the Zone is limited tW speaker K~rkland Lake
nol and possibly steepl lun in 'or Joe. ~avrmac stress~d
the Further drilling i{ P, g l p.art nunlOg h~s ,Played III

E beller define tl p anne tlo dlOg and sustalOl~~ Cana
the though Sve,'"so "'dzod'dc.,. a - northern commUllilles.
Icc n sal a ttlOn- • NOt' P t

al lllldergrolllld developmcnl ,venA dew MemLocfll h"" 'h'dY
au' may be rcquir db f dl" er u rey c augt III a
tai can be in. e core nlling )O~ word to. say. abou.t !he
ml Rea& re oncal contTlbutlon nunlOg
of $278 ported earnings of j made to the Yukon, her

Dec ,~~O/or the ye~r ended n constituency. Although
lUI of si ... ompared wllh a loss bulk of her luncheon
ye Illllll.on In. 1989. The Sam- :ech was devoted to the
tho atosu.m mlOe did not start COrn- .stion of national unity she

merCia' produc'·,o t', J I' . 'in, 1989 II un I. u y I, offcr tentative support for
or .. and lhe year-earllcr pcri- chec's exploration incentive
ro ~~sl~f~ldjd ~I~ extraordinary 'gram at a press conference
d( . Imlhon. See RIDING. Page 2

Cash flow from opeflllions
for 1990 was $3.8 milllOll.
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Vangold drilling returns 15 ft.
grading 0.41 oz. gold per tOil

Strike length extended for
new zone at Samatosum SZI,2'!f

EXPLORATION
CONTRACTORS

Vancouver (604) 682-0811

Calgary (403) 266-9801 ' \

Toronto (416) 361-6892

Sudbury (705) 673-2700

Montreal (514) 281-2604

GEORGEX

JOIN US ATTHE
CANADIAN DIAMOND DRILLERS ASSOCIATION

48th Annual Meeting & Convention
April 24, 25, 26, 1990

The Westin Hotel, Winnipeg, MB

We're not the New Kids
on the Block

• Claim Staking • Line Cutting • Slashing
• Trenching • EM & Mag Surveys • Sampling

353 Railway St., Timmins, Ont. P2N 2P4
Tel, (705) 267-4576 Fax, (705) 267-2545

for Kilculln karch Suvlcu c(l~lacli

From the Board Room to the Tool Crib

our mining sector recruiting and management

consulting experience spans over 30 years.

Our objective is to provide clients with a choice

of qualified candidates who will enhance

organizational effectiveness.

RECRUITING
roPMlNING
PERFORMERS
IS WHAT
WE 00 BESf.

Hecla revises
CoCa merger

VANCOUVER - A merger
agreement between Hecla Min
ing (NYSE) and CoCa Mines
(NASDAQ) has been amended
in order to establish the num
ber or Hecla common shares to
be issued in Hecla's acquisition
of CoCa.

The number of 1·lecia shares
to be issued is 3.08 million. for
a value to CoCa shareholders
of about US$29.7 million.

and one drill hole on the new
discovery known as the SRV
zone. The average weighted
true thickness of the intercepts
used to calculate the reserve is
J5.5 ft.

The companies view the po
tential to increase reservcs on
the property as excellent.
Drilling to date has only tested
a strike length of about 2,296
ft., or roughly 10% of the total
length of the airborne geophys
ical anomalies trend.

The companies also noted
that only shallow drilling has
been completed so far, and sub
sequent drilling is planned to
follow the Black Dog deposit
to at least three times its cur
rently known downdip extent.

More drilling is also planned
to delineate the extent of the
SRV zone, and to test other
targets on the property.

Pioneer settles
with Westmin

VANCOUVER - A tenta
tive agreement between West
min Resources (TSE) and Pio
neer Metals (TSE) calls for
Pioneer to transfer to Westmin
its 40% interest in the Premier
Gold project near Stewart, B.C.

In return, Westmin would
forgive a debt of over $18 mil
lion owed to it by Pioneer. The
settlement is still conditional
upon the consent of Pioneer's
major lender. which holds a
charge on Pioneer"s interest in
the projecl.

If the agreement is executed,
Westmin would own 10{)% of
the gold-silver mining opera
tion which includes a mill with
a capncit~ of 2.200 lOllS per day.

Illonelll' will ret"ln II 1% Iwt.,, __ .. _•.. __ ~ --_..1.. __ .1

VANCOUVER - Under
ground drilling at the Samato
sum mine near Kamloops, B.c.,
has extended the strike length

Euros, Thios come up with
Rock & Roll reserve figure

VANCOUVER - A pre
liminary reserve estimate was
released by Eurus Resource
(VSE! and Thios Resources
(VSE for their joint venture
Rock & Roll property in the
Iskut River region of north
western British Columbia.

The project is estimated to
contain a total of 640,000 tons
grading 0.072 oz. gold, 9.8 oz.
silver per ton, 3.08% zinc,
0.79% lead and 0.64% copper.

This preliminary reserve cal
culation was done in-house for
Eurus and Thios by Prime Ex
plorations, which mnnages the
exploration program on the
property. No assays were cut,
and no dilution factor was ap
plied.

The calculation was based on
29 out of 70 holes that inter
sected the Black Dog derosit
within the Black Dog honzon.

of the new zone of mineraliza
tion to about 50 metres in total.

The Samatosum mine is
owned 70% by Minnova (TSE)
and 30% by Uea Gold (TSE)
which also holds a 5% net
smelter royalty.

Two previously released
holes (UI330-38 and U1330-43)
intersected the zone about 10

Although more work is metres bclow the known extent
planned for the Gertrude claim of the Sam zone which is
this ycar, Vangold is currently presently being mined by open
investigating options to drill pit.
provc, develop and process The latest hole, U1330-83, in
high-grade preliminary reserves tersected 8.5 metres grading
on the Iron Colt zone on the 0.87% copper, 1.66% lead,
joint venture's North Belt 0.65% zinc, and 102 grams sil
properties ... vcr plus 9.5 grams gotd per
, So far. 43.715, ft.'of diumond tonne. ~b:out 1.:'5)nerres tlel(j~'
dri\\ing in \08 ho\es havc been this Intersection. Ihe hole en
completed on the North Bclt c.ounlcrcd? lower-grade sec
properlics. This work has the !Ion me~sur1ng 1.8 metres grad
Joint venture reporting prelimi. Illg 0.1 1 ~o copper, 0.17% ~ead,
nary reserves of 180.634 tons 0.43% ZInc, 13.4 grams Silver
grading 0.37 oz. ~old per ton. and 1.1 grams gold per tonne.

Contained Within this esti
mate is a higher-grllde prelimi
nary reserve on the Iron Colt
vein of 22.000 tons grading 3
oz. ~old, which is still open in
all directions.

Vangold is planning an un
derground program aimed at
proving up reserves on the Iron
Colt vein. The program will
also include several deeper
holes to test the gold-bearing
system to depth.

John D. Reeve
Northern Analytical Laboratories
Is pleased 10 announce the
appointment 01 John D. Reeve
B.Sc. to the position of chief
chemist at their Whitehorse
laborato!y.
John's 13 years of e~perjence
with Bondar·Clegg have
provided him with an e~tenslve

understanding of modem
assaying techniques and 01 the
special needs 01 the Northern
MIning Industry. We are SUfe
John's commitment to quatlly
and service wilt make him a
valuable member 01 our team.

N~
105 Copper Road
Whitehorse, Yr., Y1A2Z7
.'~::'W""'~,.

Placer Dome ups
stake in Cache

Vancouver-based l'lllcer
Dome (1'SE) rccently in
creased its stake in Cache Ex
ploralions (ME) to 20.5% from
12.5% by purchasing an addi
tional 600.000 shares of Cache
lit $1 pcr share. Cache shares
recently traded in the 40¢
ran¥e.

Cuche hUll hccn fOlO:using ils
UXIJlofhll!:ln tl~.fortli, ~n It lo.ld

VANCOUVER - Rccent
drilling by VUllgold Resources
(VSE) intersected 14.8 fl. grad
ing 0.41 oz. gold per ton on the
Gcrtrude property in the his
toric Rossland mining camp of
southern British Columbia.

The camp is best known for
lhc Le no; lind other mines

nwhcre ~foduct.i.ol\.(,:oln \89\
1~ \o\a\\ed 6.2 ml\lIon lonl! iI\

a recovcred grade of 0.47 oz.
gold, 0.6 oz. silver. and 1% cop
pcr per ton.

The discovery hole was tar
geted 350 ft. west and com·
plctc7 above the working lev
els 0 the historic Main War
EaglelNumber One vein whicb
produced 600,000 oz. gold a.t
the turn of the century.

Vangold is earning a 60% in
terest in the Gertrude claim
and in a numbcr of other claims
making up the North Belt
property package held b¥ An
le)ollc Resources (VSE) and
Uryndon Ventures (TSE) in the
Rossland camp.

The Gertrude claim sits as a
single unit completely sur
rounded by ground held by
Comillco Ltd. This year's ex
ploratory drill prosram is be
lieved to be the first known
drill program on the claim
which was not explored be·
cause of its sedimentary cap.
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.The intersections were Nde while attempting to

located the Sa. orebody down-dip and are cOltpr1sed of
st1Ii-llAssive to NoSS 1'Ie pyri tic zones. The stri ke, d1 p
Ind extent of the zone is unknown. as 1s its
relationship to the Samatosum orebody, other than it is
below the proposed 'underground 1I1n1ng by about 10 ~ters.
. Prev1ou$ surface drill coverage 1n the area fafled. '" .- .f.....,

to interSect similar Inineralization, suggesting the zone
is co-pact and possibly steeply-dipping. It is not
known whether these intersections are true thicknesses
IS MOTe intercepts will be requf red. Add1 tiona1
drilling is planned to detet"llfne geomtery and extent.
(SEE GCHL No.49, l1Mar91, P,} FOR YEAR-END DATA)

2.3
11.0

61.6 - 69.9
71.9 - 88.9
• Uncut

REA 6OJJ) COBl. (REo-V,T. REOGF-Hasdaq) --l
NEW'SAMATOSUM MINERALIZATION DISCOVERED - Frederick J. I

I

Sve1nson, vice
p....fdent. reports new base and precious metal
.1neral1zation has been discovered below the known Sail
1l1neral1zat10n on two adjacent sections 20 meters apart
It the SamatosUli ..1ne located 60 miles northeast of
~.I00ps. B.C. the lIine is a joint venture between
~HVA-T.M) with a 70S interest and Rea

&old with 301 plus a 51 net smelter return royalty. I

Underground dia~nd drill holes cut the values below:
Drill Hole U1330-38. Section 96+80mW. 04SoAz. -850

. Depth 73.8 meters, Elev. 1275 meters
INTERVAL LENGTH COPPER LEAD ZINC SILVER GOLD I

. tlI£R~ tlIER~ ! ! 1·§fU4S/T iBl!
54.8 • 56.9 2.1 0.82 3.36 4.43 81.0 31.08*
Drill Hole U1330-43. Section 97+00MW, 04SoAz, -800

Depth 105.2 meters. £lev.1215 meters .
.79 4.02 8.27 165.0 11.16*
.43 2.00 3.23 67.0 7.29*

"',
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REA GOLD CORe. (REO-V.T; REOGF-Nasdaq)

THREE MONTHS SIX MONTHS
ENDED JUNE 30 ENDED JUNE 30

.. ' ".,: ;\ .. 122.2. '" l22Q. 1m
Revenue,: ". ',' $3,,201,083,. $8.169.854 ,$199.400
Expenses ~' . . 2.998.832' 6.601.963 417.903
Net Earnings (Loss) '201.251 1.567.450 (218.503):
Earnings (Loss) Per Share l~ lIt (It) 1

Cash at End of Period $792.437, $792,437 $3,745.522
Production - Silver 1.416.000 (8.7% below forecast»
Gold (Oz). 2,371 (18.9% below forecast)
Ml1l Throughput' . 45,224 '(17'.61 above .. forecas~r ..··
1!Qll.: Comparative .figures haveinot been presented for:',':,:l

the three months ended June 30/89 since commercial I
production at the Samatosum mine began July, 1/8~.~,

: t,. ,.1/

----------_._--_._-----_._---_._-------~----------~~~~~~~~

INTERIM REPORT - larry W. Reaugh. president. Rea'Gold ".
Corp•• reports second quarter revenues

for the Rea Gold 301/fJlnftOVA INC. 701 joint venture
at the Samatosum mine near Kamloops, BrC. ·were 18% les~,

than forecast. Rea Gold also has a 5% net smelter·
return royalty. Year to date: revenues were $23.146,000:

, or 5% 1ess than plan. Lower reveunues were due to lower'
. '. ,.... I

feed ,grades •.. lower .metal prices, the high Canadian
dollar and increased strfpping; costs from a slide in the

.. pit ...all.··~perat1n9 costs we,re, '$114 per tonne compared
to forecast of $123 per tonne and'year to date operating 44
costs~: ..~ere' :l~ss than·.~fQrecast· at $124 per tonne. or ~a.J 4' .~
-7~.· . Operating costsl.o~,~~:.of: snver' for the quarter were ," , ,'-'. , ....
US~3.12 and year ,to date c~sts were US$2.47 compared to:
the planned US$2.52/oz. '" and'~:, US$2.48/oz. respecti vely•.
Op~r~t1~g COlts per eqUivalent ounce of silver inclUding
gold and base metals were US$211 for the quarter and
US$1.69 year to date. "

I .

.! Year to date,' ,production was 3,617.000 ounces of
silver and 6.401..~u~llces .of gold. above" forecast by 6.81
and 2.1% respect1vely'~·.', ..·Feed grades were loweer due to

. ov~r-extr~p,ola~'~n·:;:~f.:h1gh grade.1nt~rsections resulting
1n:;less r~serY.~~,~ ~.n~:..h1g.her. dl1ut1o;~' on the lower grade I
be~ches.'· Mo~, w~s~~. was·moved1n 'the pit. mainly to i
co~pensa te .~~~ ....h!~~~~r m~ 11 ~d t~tmage and 511 de rna ter1 a1 '
c8~sed by. a· trms',: faul t 1,n ;the pi t well.. M111 throughput '

l I'., ..•. , .... '. ,

, at~ '45.224 tonnes\\~as again over· plan for the qua~ter by
I1;6S··.. and ..yt~r. ..\;~,~.\'\~~~~', ..~hroUghpU~ was over ·pl.an by
10.7~. Recoveries for all' metals year· to date are .above .1

• • .t t" • I·'•• f , o.f,:•. , I .' .' • .' ••••••• " ••• :

forecasts except for zinc which' was off by: 9.2%." '" ..... ··~:' ..·i
Rea Gold's 301 share of operating prOfit's :wa:s I

$920,000 and the 5% HSR was $447,000 wi th year to date
301 share at $3.291,000 and 5% NSR at $1,157.000. Cash
flow for the quarter was' $905.472 with non-cash
depreciation and amortization charges of $704.221 added
to net earnings.· (SEE GCNL No'.90, 9May90 •. P.l.FOR
PREVIOUS FINANCIALS) .

WESTERN CANAD1/\-----------------_., ., ....._...----
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that the decline has intersected the
zone at the 1650 elevation. Cheni
plans to continue work to ~evelop

production levels above and below
the 1650 elevation as well as to
begin an underground drilling
program to define oreshoots and
explore downdip extensions.. ':' , .

,..
The Northern Miner September 10, 1990

~~
Cameco'::' .... ;. :k') ';.
__________ ' "f~ "'~ J;

A.canadian Mining & Energy Corporation ,

'; t
This practical and applied seminar is directed toward~ the
practising engineer operating in underground metal mtnes.
It aims to develop asound understanding of blasting design
in both development and stoping operations. Attention will
be paid to new developments in both blasting technology
and application, with references to appropriate mlnlnqcase
studies. The program should develop the expertIse of
participants in confronting blast desig,,:, cha,I~~ng~s In,their
own working envir~:>nment. .\
The seminar leader will be Tim Hagan of Golder Associ- .
ates Pty. Ltd., Australia, who has had long and widespr.ead,
international experience in this field as both an explOSIves
engineer and blasting consultant. He will be su~ported by .
Ross Hammett and Bill Forsyth of Golder ASSOCiates Ltd., !

Canada, together with Malcolm Scobie and Carl Hendricks 1
of McGill Unversity. . l. ,

1 'I l~

PROGRAMl. i l,il~-; '1,·1.
, (J-\( ..:~ ;f~{lq, ~!fl~(;r,~ ,

Wed. 24th Oc~oberri':' 'rf;!;f"q:-.il ~
1. Blast Design Objectives ;""(to
2. Importance of Drilling Accuracy \\ )[1

3. Explosives Types, Properties and Selection ""~'r:'
4. Initiating Devic,es ,..'

Thurs. 25th October
5. Effects of Rock'Properties
6. Optimum Priming and Initiating
7. Shaft Sinkin.g
8. Development Blasting
9. Blasting Raises

Fri. 26th October
10. Long-Hole Open Stoping
, ,. Cut-and-FIII MinIng
12, Controlling Blalt Damage
• - - .~ A_At __ .......1.--..1"'1'1-

Cameco is one of the world's largest uranium producers,. with
expanding production and activity in gold and base metals in: ,
Saskatchewan. '. ., ;,.', '.; .:i·in~j'/Vi I

Participation -in exploration projects in Ontario,'Quebec, B.C~,·· ;',
the Territories, and the western U.S.A. is ongoing. . ~::: ,I:, J."~~,,.lo .

To continue this diversification, Cameco invites project1l"

submissions in the advanced exploration or development stas~· '.:J .J.:
Please contact: '~"11/,~~lJ5i

HeadOJfke:;o ~!l}f{l,if'

Charles Roy, Senior Geologist
Cameco
122 •3rd Avenue North
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Canada S7K 2H6
PH: (306) 956-6343

CliffCreek zone to 466,000 tons of
probable reserves grading 0.19 oz. ,
gold, and 7.7 oz. silver. Possible
reserves total 114,000 tons grading
0.17 oz. gold, and 7.8 oz. silver.

The company reports that under
ground development on the Cliff
Creek north zone is proceeding and

VANCOUVER - This sum
mer's exploration program on the
Lawyers property, owned by Cheni
Gold Mines (TSE), has proved dis
appointing for the junior gold
producer.

The 100% owned Lawyers Mine
is in the Toodoggone region of
north-central British Columbia.

The work program included
stepout and infill drilling on the
Cliff Creek zone, located to the
southwest of the current mining
operations at the AGB zone.

Previous work had outlined min
eralized zones on each end of the
3,000 ft.-long northwesterly trend
ing structure. The company had
assigned probable reserves to the
Cliff Creek zone of 838,900 tons
grading 7. 1 oz. silver and 0.18 oz.
gold per ton, plus possible reserves
of 524,500 tons grading 6.6 oz.
silver and 0.17 oz. gold.

Drilling between sections 4350
NW and 4800 NW (about 1,500
ft.) returned no significant inter
sections while infill drilling on sec
tion 4200 NW, where a strong min
eralized zone was encountered in
1987, indicates that continuity is
limited.

In addition, the results of core
logging and analytical work show
that precious metal values are erratic
and are hosted by a relatively tight
structure.

As a result of the program, Cheni
has downgraded the reserves in the

Cheni cuts downL.awy~rs~: reserves

j;]}
AURORA
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Intercept Length Gold Silver
Hole (ft) (ft) ozlton ozlton
90-16429.8-439.0 9.2 0.08 0.01
90-17474.0-503.5 29.5 0.36 2.34
90-18416.7-428.9 13.1 0.20 0.80
90-19211.6-221.4 9.8 0.24 1.45
90-20277.9-281.2 3.3 0.31 0.57

307.4-333.6' 26.2 0.55 0.22
420.0-423.3 3.3 3.99· 2.47

90-25 264.4-280.9 16.5 0.30 0.71
301.2-307.8 6.6 10.24 7.45

·incomplete, adjoining assays to come

The per-ouncecost was adversely
affected by lower than expected
grades. The company attributed the
lower grades to over-extrapolation
of high-grade intersections.

Costs were also adversely
effected by a slide in the pit caused
by a cross fault in the pit wall.

Silver production for the half N d.
totaled 3.62 million oz. while gold oran a Increases
productionwas6,401.0~. stake in Louvem

~evenues for the Jomt ventu.re While negotiations continue
~unng the quarter were $8.9 mll- between Societe Miniere Louvem
hon, orabout 18%less~an planned . (TSE) and Noranda M'n rals over
due to lower metal pnces and the . '. I e
high value of the Canadian dollar. ~ major share purchase by the latter

Rea reported earnings for the six 1 10 Louv.em, Noranda has gl?n.e
months ended June 30 of$1.6 mil- . ~ead With a small stock acqUISI-
lion on revenues of $8.2 million. tion. M' . f
Cash flow for the half.was$3.41 Noranda merals, a UOl~ 0

'11' d .th $on'!: i"lOO '. Noranda(J'SE). recentlyexerclse4. .. ml lon, compare WI . ....~\!'Y"·..,w'~an option, pursuant "ld an' earlie'"
for the second quarter. , -, agreement, toaubscribeto400.OOO\It

As a result of ~e success ?f the treasury common sharesof~u~emi
Sam~tosum, Rea s balance' s~eet at $10.50 per share. i

has Improved markedly over the Noranda now owns more than
perio.d~ with no lo~g-te~ .debt 4.1 million shares of Louvem,
remammg an~ ~orklOg capItal of representing a 22.7% interest in the •
about $2.8 mllho!' .. The company Montreal-based company.
has a~ut 13.5 mtlhon shares out- Louvem is one of the principal
standlOg and recently traded n~ players in the LouvicourtTwp. mas-
theyearlow.of$1.50persh~·i· sive sulphide discovery near V~l
Rea Gold (TSE) . d'Or, Que. The base metal find IS
6 monthsllllled June 30 1990 1989 the subject of an ownership dispute:::=._ sU~ SJ~) between Louvem and Aur Re-

perlhan 0.11 (0.01) sources (TSE) ofToronto.
Thecorporate parentofLouvem,

St. Genevieve Resources (TSE),
recently tried unsuccessfully to set
tle its legal dispute with Aur and
sell Noranda a controlling interest
in Louvem. The settlement fell
through after Noranda was awarded
a temporary injunction by a Quebec
court.

St. Genevieve Chainnan Pierre
Gauthier has since placed a time
limit on his latest negotiations with
Noranda. Gauthier says Noranda
has until Sept. 10 to decide whether
to buy 4.1 million shares ofLouvem
at $8.10 per share.

Analysts say Noranda considers
the $8.10 share price to be too high.

Development continuing at .
Francoeur despite mining halt

ROUYN-NORANDA, Que. - per ton. Another 618,000 tons is
At Rouyn Mining Res~urces' classed as probab!e ore. .
(TSE, ME) Francoeur mme, the Rouyncan survive non-operatlOg
focus has shifted from mining to status for a couple ofyears from the
reserve development. cash in !ts.tre~sury - roughly about

Mining was stopped in late June $5.4 ~~lhon I~ cash and short-teryn
because it was too costly. Accord- secu.ntles. Rivard wants a mlil
ing to President Jean-Guy Rivard, on-sIte b>, Marc.h, 1992..
it wasn'tthat mining or milling costs He saId ~e all'~s to raise money
were excessive. Rather, the $9-10 tl? cover mill capital costs thr?ugh
per ton to Ship ore to LAC Miner- either a go~d loan or conventional
als' East Malartic complex for cus- debt financlOg.tom milling scuttled profitable min- ~ ,

ing at Francoeur. LAC is a 50%
owner in Francoeur and Rouyn is
the operator.

Recently. LAC had fielded an
expression of interest in its 50%
share from a major company, but
by press-time there had been no
indications of a pending sale.

Rivard has directed the Francoeur
aWl'to try to develop enouah proven
ore - one million toni il.~~e tarlet

Tenaj~t,l ~g at SB giyes
highv~ues over good wIdths

VANCOUVER - Assay results at SB was carried out south and
were released by Tenajon Re- along strike from the underground
sources (VSE) from several holes drill program which was focused
previously reported to have inter- on expanding reserves and explor
sected visible gold on the SB ing several new zones.
property, north of Stewart, B.C. Tenajon said the exploration

Thedrilling was partofa recently program on the property has been
completed 13-hole surface drill completed under budget and plans
program totalling 6,880 ft. on the are under way to expand the sur~

West Kansas zone. The zone does face drill program.
not yet have any tonnage assigned Assay results are as follows, with
to it and is outside of current holes 17, 20 and 25 being three of
reserves totalling 308,000 tons grad- the four holes containing visible
ing 0.5 oz. (0.35 oz. cut) gold and gold;
1.07 oz. silver per ton.

Westmin Resources (TSE) can
eam a 50% interest in the SB project
through exploration expenditures
and by completing a feasibility
study. The property is within truck
ing distance ofa 2,2oo-ton-per-day
mill at Westmin's 50.1% owned
Premier Gold project.

The 1990 surface drill program

Samatosum profits fall short
ofRea Gold's expectations f2J1lJPf

VANCOUVER ...... Although
profit from the Samatosum mine
owned 30% by Rea Gold (TSE)
came in below expectations, it
would~ difficult to call the num
bers disappointing.

Operating profit from the mine
accruing to Rea totalled $920,000
plus an additional $447,000 from
its 5% net smelter royalty interest
during the three months ended
June 30.

For the first half of 1990, the
company reported an operating
profit from the mine of $3.3 mil
lion plus $1.2 million from the 5%
net smelter royalty. .

Minnova (TSE) is the operator
and holds the remaining 70% inter
est of the Samatosum mine, near
Kamloops, B.C. "- ,

Mill throughput during the' sec
ond quarter reached 45,000 tonnes,
overp\anby 10.7%. Operatingcosts
for the quarter were lower than
expected, averaged $114 per tonne
while operating costs for the first,
half were $124 per tonne.

Operating costs per ounce of sil
ver produced, including gold and
base metal credits were US$2.ll
per oz. for the quarter and US$1.69
for the half. Before gold and base
metal credits silver costs were
US$2.47 and US$2.52 per oz.
respectively.
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Drilling below 1,OOO-ft. level
enhances Casa Berardi East
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PLEASE CALL DAVID HARQUAIL

OF REDSTONE RESOURCES
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Fax: (416) 488-6598

WANTED MINERAL ROYALTIES
OF ALL KINDS
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The Ministry of Northern Development and Mines will release the
results of an airborne survey of tne Shebandowan area on Au~ust

15,1991 at 10:00 a.m. EDT at'Toronto, Thunder Bay, Kenora, SIOUX
Lookout, and Red Lake. The location of the survey was previously

announced in the
Ontario Geological Survey's 1990 Summary of Fi~ld Work.

This survey, flown for the Ontario Geological Survey by Aerodat
Limited using a helicopter-borne, multi-frequency multicoil EM
system and a'5cintrex Cesium Vapour magnetometer, is part of a

program to increase the geoscience data base in areas of the
province having exploration potential, •

Atotal of 22,990 line kilometres of data were collected from
October 1990 to February 1991 over areas illustrated on the map
below. Using a flight line separation of 200 metres, some 20,740

EM anomaly intercepts were detected as follows:

EM anomaly conductance (Seimens)
>32 6·32 8-16 4·8 2·4 1·2 <1 Indet.
0.6% 1.7% 3.5% 4.9% 4.7% 4.6% 46.6.. ' 33.5'"

A set of 44 m&fs (scale 1:20,000) with accompanying maps at a
scale of 1:31,6 will be available for sale at tne follo~/f§ offices:

MINING RECORDER OFFICES: '" tH'
Toronto -10 Wellesley St. East, 1st Floo '

Thunder Bay - 635 James St. S.
Kenora • 808 Robertson St..

Sioux Lookout - Courthouse Building' j J
Red Lake - Ontario Government Buildmg

The maps will also be available, for viewing only, at the Ontario'
Geological Survey Mines Library, 77 Grenville.. S~::-.iilJ.eronto.;, ''Iill .''

The price for the complete 8et,oE,1nape.\.$99~ . ,.lincl·QSl'~ II

Additional information may be obtained from John"Wood~' "b.
Re~ionalDirector, Northwestern Region, Mines and Minerals
Division, (807) 468-3135 or from R.B. Barlow, (416) ~-1697,

Geophysics/Geochemistry Section of the:'~\ I ', .•

Ontario Geological Survey. ,~.... ~.,j'

Financial assistance was provided by the Ontario government's
Northern Development fund.

SPECIAL RELE~SE
.l.;) ..~

Airborne Electromagnetic
and Magnetic Surv~y' .

Maps 81551 to 81594 i
Set of 44 Maps - Stock Number 13144

Single Maps - Stock Numbers 13100to 131~,; .

SHEBANDOWAN AREA
, ~~ .

southwest of hole RG 398 as
well as a third hole updip from
the intersection.

Program at Samatosum'hits
zone with coarse, visible gold

... comes from the application of state-of-the-art technology and perseverance. At Cameco
we practise this with every exploration program, in uranium, gold, and base metals.
If you are looking for an experienced and reliable partner to maximize the success ofJOur
exploration or development project, contact one of our offices across North America.'

EXPLORATION SUCCESS...
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VANCOUVER - Drilling
within the Samatosum mine
area has intersected a new zone
of gold mineralization.

The Samatosum open pit sil
ver-copper-zinc-lead-gold mine
is near Adams Lake, B.C., and
is 70% owned' by Minnova
(TSE) and 30% owned by Rea
Gold (TSE). Rea also has a 5%
net smelter royalty interest.

Fred Sveinson, vice-presi
dent of Rea, said the discovery
was made durin$ a recent pro
gram of exploratIon holes along
the horizon which hosts the
Samatosum orebody.

Visible coarse gold was inter
sected by hole RG 398 within
milky white quartz carbonate
veins.

The hole intersected 2.1 me
tres from 156.3 metres to 158.4
metres grading 40.03 grams
gold per tonne uncut (6.89
grams per tonne cut to 35
~rams per tonne). The hole also
lOtersected 0.5 metres grading
5.90 grams per tonne (uncut)
from 232.9 metres to 233.4 me
tres, and 5.36 grams gold per
tonne (uncut) from 235.3 me
tres to 240.2 metres.

The drill hole is about 2,000
metres to the northwest of the
current mining operations.

The companies are now in
the process of drilling stepout
holes 100 metres to the north
west and 100 metres to the

Wildcat hole under
way at Cobalt

A wildcat hole designed to
test for deep-seated base metal
deposits is under way at Agni
co-Eagle Mines' (TSE) proper
ty in Coleman Twp., near
Cobalt,Ont.

Legacy Ex"lorations (CDN),
which is earmng a 40% interest
in the claims, had reached a
vertical depth of 1,876 ft. when
contacted by The Northern
Miner.

Progressing at an average
rate of 160 ft. per day, Legacy
should reach its 4,000-ft. target
depth by the end of this month.
Using the theory that the silver
mineralization is underlain by a
layer of base metal sulphides,
the company has collared its
first hole directly above the old
O'Brien mine.

"Thirty years ago (when the
Cobalt silver mines were in
their heyday), we would just
leave the base metals because
we didn't want to fiddle around
with putting them through our
mills," said Norman Sheriff,
president of Legacy. "Now the
old mines are dead and we've
decided to take a chance on
base metals."

In 1990, the last of the
Cobalt-area silver mines was
closed, ending an 87-year span
of continuous production.

A second hole intersected 22
ft. of grade 0.91 oz. at 1,600 ft.

"In addition to the main
zone, a smaller, hangingwall
vein was .intersected," said
Gary Jones, assistant vice-pres
ident of operations. One hole
averaged 0.77 oz. over 8.5 ft.,
he said.

By June 15, the joint venture
had completed six holes and
drilling continues to further
outline the mineralization on
strike and at depth. Crews,
which are currently drilling
from stations spaced about 150
ft. apart, are expected to com
plete this exploration phase
early next year.

"You always say mineraliza
tion continues below a certain
level, but now we· know it
does," said Stephen. Sopher,
executive vice-president at
TVXGold.

issued Bond shares, of which
37.3 million are held by LAC.

Should the mer~er go ahead,
LAC will automatically become
North America's fourth largest
gold producer with annual out
put of over one million ounces
from 13 mining operations in
North and South America.

While directors of LAC and
Bond acted on advice from an
inQeJ?endent committee in ap
provlOg the merger offer, it is
still subject to a completion of
the Arrangement Agreement.
It must also be approved by the
majority of minonty sharehold
ers representing 75% of the
shares represented in person or
by proxy .at a special shareh?,ld:
ers meetlOg.

Shareholders of record as of
July 19, 1991, will be eligible to
vote on the merger proposal at
that meeting and a proxy' circu
lar is scheduled to be mal1ed out
to all shareholders on July 17.

Analysts including Midland
Walwyn Capital Inc.'s Michael
Jalonen considered LAC's orig
inal offer of 0.53 of a share for
each share of Bond to be too
low because it didn'ttake into
consideration reserves at the El
Indio gold mine in Chile, one of
five gold mines held by Bond.

At year-end, El Indio hosted
12.2 million tons grading 0.14
oz. gold per ton of proven and
probable reserves. It also ac
counted for 34% of the 628,859
oz. produced by BIG in 1990.

By contrast, LAC's share of
production from six mines last
year was 401,959.

The new offer is considered
generous by Jalonen, who
claims it should allow LAC to
concentrate its own mines in
cluding the Bousquet No.2 in
Quebec which analysts are
scheduled to visit July 15-16.

lID
AURORA
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Exploration below the 1,000
ft. level at the Casa Berardi
East mine near La Sarre, Que.,
continues to produce encourag
ing results for partners TVX
Gold (TSE) and Golden
Knight Resources (TSE).

Golden Knightl which holds
a 40% project interest, says a
$2.4-million program designed
to extend known mineraliza
tion below 1,000 ft. indicates
that the main zone continues
down to at least the 1,650-ft.
level. TVX holds the other
60% at Casa Berardi' where
most of the holes drilled below
1,000 ft. have encountered' eco
nomic grades of mineraliza
tion.

The latest results from a
50,000-ft. program include 41.3
ft. of grade 1.09 oz. gold per ton
(including 9.8 ft. of 3.96 oz.) at
a depth of 1,410 ft.

LAC, Bond deal only needs
minority shareholders' OK

LAC l\1inerals' (TSE) new
sweeter offer for the remaining
shares of 64.7% owned Bond
International Gold (TSE) it
doesn't already own was re
cently approved by directors of
both companies.

Under the offer, LAC is
proposing to exchange 0.71 of
Its own common shares for
each outstanding share of BIG,
compared with the 0.53 offered
in February.

As the new offer has the ver
bal backing of influential New
York banker Goldman Sachs &
Co., analysts expect minority
shareholders to signal their ap
proval at a special meeting called
to consider the offer, Aug. 20.

Based on the July 5 closing
price of $9 for LAC shares, the
offer values Bond at $6.39 com
pared to $5.63, the level at
which Bond shares traded in
New York on the same day.
There are currently 57.6 million

!O'!=iJ/f"O
SB mine on track

VANCOUVER - The first
batch of development ore from
the SB gold property is being
processed at Westmin Re
sources' (TSE) Premier gold
mill near Stewart, B.C.

About 15,000 tons are expect
ed to be processed during the
first mill run in early July. West
min operates the SB project and
is earning a 50% interest from
Tenajon Resources (VSE).

Production preparation of
the SB property is reported to
be progressing well, with de
velopment ore being mined
and trucked to the stockpile at
the Premier gold mine site.

Tenal'on. said grades to date
from a 1 blocks within the 35
zone have been as good as or
better than anticipated.
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!Samatosumbeats
I recoveries made ~
during tune-up ~

VANCOUVER - Higher grades
and concentrate recoveries are being .:s:
reported for the Samatosum poly- ~
metal mine operated by Minnova 0\
(TSE) near Kamloops, B.C.

Sized at 550 tons per day, the
Samatosum mine started commer
cial production in July, 1989, at a
capital cost of $32 million. Min
nova owns 70%, while Rea Gold
(TSE) has a 30% interest and 5%
net smelter return royalty.

Silver production into concen
trates at the mine in the first three
weeks ofJanuary was 383,000 oz.,
a substantial increase over recover
ies during the tune-up phase.

Rea Gold said this improved pro
duction perfonnance is the result of
better metal recoveries and higher
throughput in the concentrating
plant and slightly higher head grades
of the ore feed.

Ore grade during the period was
1.3% copper, 3.8% lead, 5.7% zinc
and 36.5 oz. silver per ton. Con':
centrate overall recoveries were.
89% copper,.79% lead, 9O%~zinc ,-, .. ,
and 90% silver.

The Samatosum mine produces
three concentrates. During the first
three weeks of January, the copper
concentrate grades were 27% cop
per, 710 oz. silver, 16% lead and
5% zinc. Lead concentrate grades
were 29% lead, 160 oz. silver, 5%
copper and 18% zinc while the zinc
concentrate grades were 51 % zinc,
30 oz. silver, 5% lead and 1%
copper.

It was noted that the substantial
increases in concentrate grades was
because minedevelopment had pro
gressed to the point where feed could
be blended from several stockpiles
to establish a more consistent head
grade. In addition, recoveries were
increased and chemical costs red
uced as a result of a number of
reagent changes.

In the early months ofproduction,
it was found that some of the near
surface ores carried above average
oxide content which hinders metal
lurgical results. The extent of this

See MINNOVA, Page 2

..........~...
Founded 1915

in B.C.

Mike Cherry, the acting head of
the precambrian geology section of
the Ontario Geological Survey, says
the area being opened up has poten
tial for gold and base metals. "How
ever, our knowledge is based on a
mature database," he said.

In 1981, an OGS study com
pared the Lorrain fonnation, west
of Cobalt, with the Witwatersrand
Basin in South Africa. Cherry says
the political climate has prevented

See LAND, Page 2

From Page I
"oxide cap" was not fully kn
befor~ p!oduction began as °t~n
maten~l IS .s~ft and difficult to re:
cover 10 dnllIng. Rea Gold said
small tonnage of high lead oxid:
ore has. been stockpiled for later
processmg.
b J'!1e mill is fed from an open pit
.ut 10 the l~ter years of the min~

~Ife, there wIll be a transition stage
mto underground reserves.

.Revenues from the minin 0
atlOn are about 55-600'- fj g p~rl-

20 ,0 rom SI -
ver, %from zinc, 10% from gold
fnd the balance from copper and
ead. Rea.Gold President Larr
~eaugh said financial results f~be co~pany's latest quarter (ended
~c. 1) would be released about

mId-February.
t' Mmnova is continuing explora- "
IOn on the Samatosum property to

expand res~rves reported at the start
of produ~tlOn as 851,400 tons of
2? 7oz. sIlver, 0.04 oz. gold 2 9%
zmc, 1.4% lead and 1% coppe~ A
numberoffa~orable geological ~r- Ie
g~ts loca~ed 10 previous programs '0;111 be dnll-tested, inclUding some al
eep exploratory holes later in the d.

season. E)
A company under the Noranda ee

(TSE) corporate umbrella, Minnova .Iry
has also been exploring a large land the
package near the Samatosum mine nt.
property. ~el-
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eigh mine, which will not be
19, the company receives its
plus $5 per lb. from Ontario

0, the mine's only customer.
though he would not disclose
ng costs at Stanleigh, John
ks, Rio's manager of commu
ions, said that costs "are in
5S of three times spot prices."
rio Hydro is then buying a
Id of uranium from Stanleigh
Ibout $32 or more than three
s the spot price. The Quirke
Panel mines are known to be
efficient than Stanleigh. As a
It, costs to produce a pound of
ium from these mines are much
er.
1990, Rio's three mines are

cted to produce approximately
million pounds of uranium.
r Quirke and Panel are closed,
leigh wilJ continue servicing
ydro contracts,....~eU ...p.ast the
2020. "The contract calls for
million pounds per year,"

'ks said. "However, Rio and
ro have agreed to defer 28% of
luction for future delivery."
he closure of the two mines
affect I,600 employees in Elliot
~. Also, Rio Algom will make
Dvision of $85 million against
) earnings to cover the shut
n costs.

1Il open
ngother

•lTIlnes

Reopening the land for pros- Leahy, is predicting heavy interest
ing and staking will provide in the soon-to-be-opened lands,
omic stimulus to the Temiska- especially in the Cobalt area. "A
~ area, while lifting the caution lot of the majors have already set
result in opportunities for min- aside money for exploration in this
development and mining out- area in anticipation of the caution
the Teme-Augama Anishnabai being lifted, " Leahy said.
claim," said Mines Minister The area in question stretches
hO'Neil during a news confer- from the Temagami district to a
at the Haileybury School of point just a few kilometers south of

es, Jan. 25. Timmins. "The exact parameters
Ile president of the Northern of the land to be reopened still have
peetQ.!:s' Association, Mike to be finalized," O'Neil said.

renewmajors' eiPloration
There's no question juniors are spent in 1988. "The eggs are no longer all in
i~g i~ ,tough.er to raise mone.y," On the other hand, expenditures one basket," he said, noting that
~Id.. And If base met~l pnc~s by majors are expected to reach $80 the large-scale base metal or poly
mue to .weaken, the ~aJors Will million, which would represent a metal projects have more impact
y curtaIl some of their explora- substantial increase from the $63 on the province's economy with
~pending down the road as miUion spent in 1988. respect to job creation and mining

Because of the renewed interest revenues than smaller-scale gold
Ie final numbers aren't tallied in base metals from companies of mining operations. .
but according to the British all sizes, these expenditures were Among the major plays that dom
mbia & Yukon Chamber of widely distributed throughout the inated"thensr~e~e ~ the past y~ar

~art ofCobalt-area land caution

, -
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~A GOLD CORPORATION (REO-T,V:REOGF-Nasdaq)
1990 STARTED WITH HIGHER GRADES - Silver production into
AND CONCENTRATE RECOVERIES ~oncentrates at the

Samatosum mine in the ,

first three weeks of January 1990 was 383,000 troy
ounces, a substantial increase over recoveries during
the tune-up period. The increased production has
resulted from improved metal recoveries and higher
throughputs in the concentrating plant and slightly
higher head grades of the ore feed.

The 500-tonne daily capacity mine, located on Adams
Plateau, 28 miles northeast of Kamloops, B.C, started
commerical production on July 1989 at a capital cost of
$32,200.000. Rea Gold holds a 5% net smelter return
royalty and a 30% working interest with Minnova Inc.,
operator, holding a 70% working interest.

Ore grades during the first 3 weeks of January have
been: copper 1.3%, lead 3.8%, zinc 5.7% and silver 36.5
troy oz. per short ton. Concentrator overall recoveries
were: 89 % copper; 79% lead; 90% zinc and 90% silver.
The concentrate grades have shown substantial increases
because the mine development has progressed to the point
that ore feed to the plant can be blended from several
~tockp1les to establish a more consistent head grade. A
number of reagent changes have been made which have
increased recoveries and reduced chemical costs. In the
~ar1y months of production some of the near-surface ores
carried above average oxide content. A small tonnage of
higher lead oxide ore has been stockpiled for later
processing.

The average concentrate grade during the first
three )/f!eks of January 1990, were:
Copper concentrates: 27% copper, 710 oz. troy oz. silver
per short ton, 16% lead, 5% zinc;
LeDd concentrate: 29% lead, 160 oz. troy oz. silver per
short ton, 5% copper, 18% zinc;
Zinc concentrate: 51% zinc, 30 oz. troy oz. silver per
short ton. 5% lead, 1% copper. Revenues from the
oreration are 55% to 60% from silver, 20% from zinc, 10%
from gold and the balance from copper and lead.

~tining from the open pit has resumed after having
been suspended over the holiday season.

Exploration of a number of favourable geological
targets located in previous programs has resume this
month with plans for drill testing, inclUding some deep
exploratory holes. 'later in the season. The objective
is to expand ore reserves which were calculated at
start-up at to be 774,000 tonnes containing 831 grams
pet" tonne. 26.7 oz.silver per ton. 1.6 grams gold per
tonne 2.9% zinc. 1.411ead. 1% copper.
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